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Furnishes Opening for

ital, Enterprise and

Energy-Gre-

Hundreds of Miles Covered in Clips of Seventy
Fe Flyer is a Slow
Miles an Hour-San- ta,

Cap-

Things

at

Train in Comparison.

Doing by Men From the States.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, July 11. The
largest dealer in land in the world Is
doubt lens Fred T. Griffin, in charge
of the land department of the Canadian Pacific railroad. The company
now has ll,ono,ooo acres of flat, rich
wheat land, which Is being put on the
Mr. Griffin's most thrivins
market.
trade la With the people of the United
States.
These Canadians are very frank in
declaring their purpose to annex the
United States or at least to annex as
many an possible of its Individual i'i liens. Mr. Griflln
declares that one
good,farmer from the
Htates, la, for immediate results, wort li
four or five of the settlers who come
from Europe.
"The American knows what he
comes here for," said Mr. Griffin.
"He probably has raised wheat in
Minnesota, or Iowa, or Indiana, and
he understands the business of farming on a large scale. He will get his
gang plow and turn up anywhere from
32U to 1,000 acres, and in Lie
first
year he will probably pay for his land
and machinery. I heard of a case yesterday of a man from Iowa who put
about 260 acres under cultivation, took
6,000 bushels of wheat from it, and
not. only paid for his land and ma-- j
cblnery, but had $2,ooo left. Now the
immigrant from the old world would
never think of doing this. He Is used
to doing tilings in a smaller way, and
It takes him two or three years to
see how the thing Is done."
The 11,000,000 acres of land which
the Canadian Pacific is now retailing
to settlers, is what remains of a
grant of 25,000,000 acres of land given
to the road by the Canadian government nearly twenty years ago.
And now these lands have suddenly
acquired a value. A short time ago a
private land company bought from the
railroad an even 1,000,000 acfes. and
In less than a year had disposed of
the whole lot to people of the United States, and Incidentally, had made
a clear million dollars in profit. But
-

wide-awak-

e

Kansas City, Mo.. July 11. The
Scott special on the Santa Fe, racing
for a record between Los Angeles and
Chicago, reached Argentine, Kan., at
for
3:37 this morning and departed
the north at 3:30. The tialn was due
Here at 5:30, and waa thus 1 hour
and f3 minutes ahead of its sched

the railroad people do not mind that.
What tfiov wan; Is set tleis along the
lints of their road.
Canada's Inducements,
T.ie reason for the sudden movement toward the Canadian northwest
is thus stated by Mr. Griffin:
are offering your farmers
"We
lands at an average pricei of ?! an
acr", on which he can make ns much
profit as he can from the lands In
the United States which cost him
nuywheie from $10 to $100 an acre
W'a 'iia.ve the best wheal lands In
tlie world. We can prove to him by
the official crop reports, covering u
period of twenty years, that the average yield Is not lens than nineteen
bushels to the acre, and that It Is
not Infrequent to have a yield of forty
bushels.
"In the United States all the best
farm bands are taken up. We have
just as good ns your best, hut l'hc
have riot been taken before because
it was inevitable that your count r
south of the line should be settled
U') befo:e the
attention of settlers
was directed to otir resources.
Attracting Americans.
"Rut now this 'time has come. It
has" been accelerated by the sneersdon cf tine crops and the abounding
prosperity of all agricultural interests in both Canada and the states.
And this is the sort of thing that
goes like a snowball. One settler
pioneers the country. He makes a
big success, and the first thing he
does is to wtite back home and tell
his friends. They come and try, and
tell theirs, end the ihing grows In n
geometrical ratio. All the time a work
of education is going on. Misapprehensions In regard iJ the climate n.nd
nature of the country are dissipated.
So, too, the people find that we have
as large a measure of liberty as they
have on the other side of the line.
Commercially and economically, the
two gieat nations of North America
are being drawn and knit more closely
together."

ule.

After leaving Argentine, one of the
liveliest clips on the trip was maintained, the special covering 221 miles
between Kansas City and Fort Madison, Iowa, In 4 hours and 9 minutes.
This, according to the Santa Fe officials, beats all records for the dis
tance, and makes it possible to reach
Chicago on a
schedule from
Los Angeles.
BEATS ALL RECORDS
TO CHICAGO.

BEST PEOPLE

MAYOR'S TEETH

WORLD WIDE

BAPTISTS MEET

KNOCKED OUT

ON THE EARTH

Their Grand Lodge Assem
Delegates From All Known
In Fight Over Giving
bled at Buffalo
Parts of World Assemble
Today in
Caleb Powers of Kenat London
IN

AN

ECUMENICAL

tucky Better

COUNCIL

ITS NINETEENTH

ANNUAL SESSION

Chicago. July 11. The Scott spe
cial on the Santa Fe, reached Chicago
today from Los Angeles, at 11:54, six
minutes ahead of the fastest estimate.
The train left Los Angeles at 1 p.
in. Sunday, and made
the run of
2,265 miles, in 44 hours and 54 minutes. This is a trifle over 23 hours
and 5 minutes faster than the time of
the regular Santa Fe limited. It is
hours and 8 minutes faster than the
original contract
calls for, (which
was 48 hours), and beats even the
later schedule of 45 liours, by 6 minutes.
AVERAGED

Official figures given out today at
the Santa Fe telegraph office In this
city, tell of the wonderful speed with
which the Scott special raced across
the country.
The special reached the Dearborn
street passenger station In Chicago,
at 11:54 o clock this morning, having
made the run from Los Angeles to
Chicago in the marvelous time of 44
hours and 54 minutes, or 8 hours and
32 minutes lietter time than was made
by the famous l.owe special in 1903,
which covered the same distance in
52 hours and 86 minutes.
The schedule, as pre pa red by General Passenger Agent Byrne, of I,os
Angeles, and sent out to the various
division superintendents, called for
4
miles an hour, for the entire distance of 2,265 miles. Including all
stops, delays, etc., but the trainmen
surprised their superiors, and made
the ttlp at an average speed of 49.78
miles an hour, Including all stops, delays, and the like, which was very
near a mile a minute for the entire
distance.
The run of the "Coyote Special '
will go down in history as one of the

London, July 11. A great conferBuffalo, July 11. The nineteenth
ACCOMMODATIONS IN JAIL
ence o Baptists from every quarter
reunion of the Elks opened in
annual
nearly
of the world, lepresenting
SPREADING OF THE
this city today. The band contest for
ANOTHER IS
000,000 communicants, was formally
opened in the Metropolitan tabernarich prizes is one of the features for
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION cle today. America is represented by Mayor Ordered it and Jailor today.
ASSASSINATED
large
Today's Order of Exercises.
several hundred delegates and
Refused, Standing on
Warsaw, Russian Palond, July 11.delegations are also on hand from
between the West Indies, China, New Zealand,
Three bloody encounters
Buffalo, N. Y., July II. The session
His Rights.
in South Africa, Austria, France, Italy.
troops and striking shoemakers,
of the Grand Ixidge of the Benevolent
Muscow's Prefect of Police which about
twenty persons were Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden,
and Protective Orders of Elks was
killed and wounded, occurred today Hussia and other paits of the world.
In this city today at Convem
opened
FIGHT
A
IN
FREE
Shot and Killed by
The strikers were marching through
ll is the first time that the world's RESULTING
Hon hall, with Wlllard H. Tlcknor
the city fiom house to house, demand- Baptists have assembled as a united
exalted ruler of the local lodge. In the
ing lower rents, bv 2o per cent. Many body. More than a century ago such
Revolutionist.
chair, and with an immense attend
proprietors, out of fear, complied with a project was mooted, but the great
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 11. Jailor ance. The Grand-Lod- ge
was escorted
the demands of the strikers.
continental wars caused thu matter to Ploeger and three other men are out from the hotel headquarters to the
be dropped. A little over a decade on hail after arrest by order of Mayor hall by the local lodge, and with music
BUT NOT IDENTIFIED
ARRESTED,
Tiflis Is Now Quiet.
ag) the idea was revived, hut it was
of Newport, Ky.
and at the hall Mr. Tlcknor opened
Tifiis. Caucasia, July 11. Many of not until last year that definite plans llelmbold
Fiynn and Ratlcan are the proceedings formally by present
the streets and squares are occupied were laid for the conference. The re- out1'ollcemen
arrested
having
bail,
on
been
ing tue visiting officers. Addresses of
Moscow, July 11. Major General by troops, but the city has been quiet sponse from Baptists in all pans ot charged with resisting I'nlted States
and
welcome by Governor HlggliiB
law the world has been such as to surduty,
and
discharge
in
of
Count Shtivaloff. prefect of police here since the proslamation of martial
their
ollicers
pro a warrant has been Issued against Mayor Knight, were followed by an
sanguine
most
prise
even
the
organ recital by Simon Flcischmann
and formerly atached to the ministry
Shoos and Banks Closed.
Mayor Mclmbold on that charge.
orgau. Grand
Hatoiim, Caucasia, July 11. Busi-nes- moters of the movement.
on the
of the Interior, was assassinated this
atno
is
to
make
The
conierence
of
among
results
the
These were
here is at a standstill. Shops tempt at legislation, at drafting or reExalted Ruler William J. O'Brien, of
petitions.
morning while receiving
Caleb
of
anil banks, with the exception of the vising creeds, or even at passing any the efforts of some friends
Baltimore delivered an address on the
Bowers, former secretary of slate of
One of the petitioners drew a revolver Imperial bank, a:e closed.
object is the unifica- Kentuckv. under indictment for com principles of the order and the
Its
chief
votes.
the welcome extended
and fired five times at the prefect who
tion of the Baptists of the world, the plicity in the murder of Win. Goebel, warmth of was
sung by the Buffalo
fell dead. Tht ssrassin was arrested.
denomination of Baptists now being to furnish the cell of the prisoner with "America"
ONE HUNDRED AND
Orpheus and a chorus of 200 voices
composed of some fifteen
to
the and the initial session adjourned to
more comforts than usually fall
HOW HE ACCOMPLISHED
of the sect, with as many lot of inmates.
EIGHTY jARE ENTOMBED
THE PLAN HE HAD
reassemble this afternoon for the elecdifferent methods of service. The
During the fight which followed
Arriving trains last
I
J uly 11. An explo- - gathering will discuss tiie promotion when the jailer refused to obey the tion of ollicers.
Wales,
Cardiff
Moscow
night ami this, morning brought hun" 'don occurre dtoday at the Watertown of every factor tending toward indi- mayor s orders to place Powers In
"
.
...
until the.
from " ail
waited in je ante-roodreds of representatives
ml)
vidualism, the separation
of the
other than that prepared for him, parts of the country, and the hotels
other petitioners had been recehed.
Com;iulIlk.atiou wilh church and state, and the democracy cell
n ,,
it
the mayor s front teeth were knocked and other public places are fairly over
or church government.
''."rr.nB.. 1,.a.,.'f.'ei;ir:m tl'em was cut off.
fnd
revolvers were drawn and almost run with the Ant bred tribe.
lit QUVHliri-- lunaina vvuui omnaivn. j A loud explosion was hea.d at noon.
"Stundists," this being the name or out,
the entile police force of Newport was
Bring five shots nt close range. The
Baptist's faith in Russia, is also call
ot
the
belching
by
clouds
the
of
followed
d into action,
bullets passed through the body or the smoke aud dust from the colliery. certain to claim much attention. ReGeneral Program for Week.
The jailor asserts that the order of
prefect.
liljt
growing
do
ligions
rty
for
It Is expected that no less than
this
manager
not
but
has
descended,
The
Judge Cochran, when
Stales
1'nited
accompaniments, will
Klks,
under the
It Is feared that Lie nomination will be
yet returned.
jthat official assumed jurisdiction in he in tho with
He is Not Known.
present government of the czar.
city. Tho preparations to
so men entombed are killed.
him
'tin'
committed
case
and
Bowers'
as
The assassin, who was dressed'
pre '
and
Dr. Maclaren. of Manchester,
All hope or rescuing the entombed
prisoner to gteet them have been completed blosa peasant, has not been Identified. He miners lias been abandoned. One sided over the formal opening of the to Newport Jail, gave theh"'1
the business section of the tity Is
110 ris'11
"u"
ai"'
r
""'
was recently arrested as a political hundred and forty-fou- r
soming out in purple and white, the
lives are convention today. Addresses ot wel- ultimo ity 111 tin muiiet.
suspect but escaped from the police known to luve been lost, including come were delivered by Sir Hugh iiil- - or T.ie
colors of the order. The program for
against
charge
the
Jailor
station before examination.
, u,(, th.,.t.
a.18(.ru,(1 wilh tlm, the week embraces the four days' sesthe manager of the colliery, Light zeau ne u a.1,1 omer eminent jsap.isis
of the I'nlted Kingdom, and responses, u a(iB,ni an,, )ia,ttry
,, resisting sion of the grand lodge and unlimited
bodies have been recovered.
l'l tr llinill nil miidii ui ill'- - in i' ft
entertainment for the members of the
ALBURUERQUE AT
officer.
an
countries.
tions troui the different
was today bound order, wc.o will have an Immense
Mayor
llehnlmld
IS
WILSON
SECRETARY
Rev. I.athau A. Crandall, of Minneap
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
Thursday, having surrender- - variety to select from, all being free
olis, Minn., responded for the dclcga over until on learning
the badge of the orthat a warrant to those wearing
ed
himself
FULL OF VINEGAR tion from the I nited Stales, and a
Outside of tho grand lodge the
der.
against
him.
was
out
Special to "The Citizen.
similar service was performed by the
most interest attaches to he contests
Kaywood Hot Springs, July 11.
Hon. Jo, 111 IM'den. 011 behalf of the
-r
of
various sorts for prizes.
'"v
valiJAPANESE LOAN IN
The Duke City of the Kio Grande
Dominion of Canada.
social program throws open all
The
ley is well represented at this popular
Prominent among the scores of del- of the city to any one wearing
resorts
ncillHin
liVlMLlXJL: ULIVlAlU an Klk's official registration
ega'es from the I'nitcd States and
southern New Mexico resort. Those
.
badge.
now at the springs are C. K. Foraker.
Canada are 1'. V. Mullins. president
week
program
completed
the
for
The
of the SvMithti u Baptist Theo.i ical
T. Y. Maynard and E. B. I!oo(h, and it
London. Jnlv. 11. Since the h nir Is a- - follows:
seminary; Rev. Augustus T. Strong tliev opened today, tne nanKs wi:n
is understood that several others from
Sunday Reception of grand lodge
I). I)., president ot Rochester Theo- the is.iiie ol he new Japanese loan of
the big city on t he Kio Grande are exas they arrive. Automobile
logical seminary; Ri v. P. S. lienson, $ ."iii.iioii.oiMi have been rushed with niembeis
pected in a few days. Besides these,
rides about the city through the cour1)., pastor of Tremont temple, Bos- applicants.
the resort has other guests, and all
The Indications are that tesy of the Buffalo Automobile club.
l.
ton; llev. Henry L. Morehouse., I). the loan will be heavily
seem to be enjoying themselves, huntMonday
Boat excursion from two
1).. of New York.
even greater to six on the steamer "City of BufT
ing in the nearby mountains and taksicretary ot the
'ush
Ami. lean Home Missionary society; than on the occasion of the last loan. fi "
ing the hot baths for rheumatism and
Rev. A. J. Rowland. D. 1.. of Philaother ills the human flesh i heir too.
Tuesday Opening of grand lodge
delphia, secreiary 0
the American
The days are lovely for outdoor sport,
sissiou at Convention hall at 10 a. 111.
Hi" ti.-- t
I'll )1
ion society; Rev. R. JAPS NOW GETTING
and the nights proud forhTAOIMiar
by Governor Higglns. Addresses by
J. Williiigham, of Richmond, Va , m'i
aud the night gram) for sleeping.
QUITE GOOD AND BUSY Mayor Knight and Willard H. Tlcknor,
reiaiy of Lie American Foielgn
exalted ruler of Buffalo lodge. Organ
Koaid; It" v J. J. McNeill, jf WinFlcischCHEAP RATES FOR
Tol. in, July II. The navy depart- recital by the Hon. Simon
nipeg, Manitoba; Rev. A. A. Cameron,
organ.
mann 011 the
i.t Ottawa, Oni.; Rev. W. J. McKay, ment ha. received the following from
Ringing by the Buffalo Orpheus and a
TERRITORIAL FAIR
eil.'.ir 01 the Canadian liap'ist; Rev. Adnmal Ka'iioiia: "Two cruisers and (horns
of 2oo trained voices. Two p.
Kaiasakorsk
(i. ll.own, secretary of the Foreign ton. torpedo boats left
lodge officers.
.M
Col. SellerR. of the New
ii
board for Ontaiiu and Quebec, on July in, wiMi soldiers on board, m election of rand
band concert.
Ico Territorial Fair association,
of landiliK and occu- Four p. m
and Rev. W. F. Sta:khouse, superin- lor the purpo.-Wednesday annual parade of the
.IAS. WILSON.
heard from General Passentendent of H,i!tisi missions in Mani-im.- pying Cape Not oro. Atier bombard
tV has
lodges from all over the
Secretary of Agriculture.
ger Agent Black, of the Santa
on nl Lie place was taken.
the UgtU order wilh fifty
the no.ihwot.
and
world and
bands in line. Grand
Wellington. I. ('., July 11. Secrerates for
house and buildings were left
4 Fe load, regarding
regiment
ball at the Seventy-fourttary Wilson today turned over to Athose who will attend the fair,
The Metal Market.
armory.
ttorney Genual Moody, all papers 111
to be held in this city in S p- New York, July 11. Copper and
Thursday Trip lo the Lackawanna
Where 't It Located.
connection willi the cotton leak
gives the
Mr. Black
it temlier.
Cape Noioro i the mo.-- l southerly Steel plant by troliey or boat. Picnic
iuui ion. It is intimated thai this lead, unlet, unchanged.
f
cent
rale at one and
ion
for the families of the visiting Klks at
bus lie, n done with 'lie expeci
point of isal.haliu island on La
both ways, and this applies to
Spelter,
s' rans. directly lacing Cape Park lake.
that tue prosecution of several perail point in Colorado. New Mex- l.oui
Friday Special excursion to NiaMo.. July
II. spelter. Suva on tlie .hiiiaiiese coast, it comsons men: iiuied in the report of the
ico. Arizona and Kl Paso, Texas.
tii in, at 0 17'u
gara Falls. The Niagara Fulls Klks
mando thu straits.
eiel servile oll'lcel'S will tullu.
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49.78 MILES
ON THE SWIFT RUN.

feats of moder
most remarkable
times. When It Is known that ti
Santa Fe roadbed from La Junta
Ixir Angeles was never built for re
ord runs, and that at this time It wb
in anything but the Iteat of conditio;
the tilp of the special Is considers
all the more wonderful.
After the special left La Junta, ot
started across the Kansas plains, th
train traveled
for stretches of 20t
miles and more ai the late of lest
than a mile a minute.
The time lost In the trip across
Arizona and New Mexico, which made
the train 14 hours late Into Albuquerque, was made up la the trip
aoross Kansas, the train arriving la
Kansas City shortly after 3 o'clock
this morning, 1
hours ahead of the
schedule. Leaving Kansas city, toe
run to Fort Madison, Iowa, was made
at the rate of a mile a minute, la
order to make up for any time lost
in slowing down for. crossings la tha
suburbB of Chicago.
,
The dispatches state that all along?
the line, as soon as daylight appeared
today, people practically abandoned
all work to gee the special go by, and
Scott, who lode on the rear platform
of the Pullman most of the way, wm
cheered as the train, swept by.
Mines Not a Myth.
Trainmaster Lupton, of Winetow,
who is In the city today, wae up to
short time ago a resident of Barstow.
Cal for many years, and knows Waller Scott almost as well as he would
know a brother. Mr. Lupton aaya he
tiaa seen the cowboy rise from
poor
and miner to a million,
aire, and he says there la no quea
tlon as to his owning a mine that la
producing oro paying anywhere from
15,000 a ton to almost $100,000 a ton,
He states that Scott's mine Is located about 159 miles from Barstow, ia
the heart of the Death Valley desertr"
Its exact location Is unknown to anyx
one except 8cott and three of his
sociates, who reside In the east. Th4 ,
cowboy would go to his mine, load a
few sacks with ore, put the sacks on, '
burros and pack the ore Into Barstow. r
He would then take it to San Fran- - "
Cisco and cash h In, for sums ranging
from $10,000 to $30,000.
Many have tried to follow the miner
and discover the location of these rich
mines, but the distance Is so far that
It has been an Impossibility for any
one to do so, because Scott alone,
knows the location of the water holes
along the way In the deadly desert.
How long It will be before some
one else dlscoveis the location of
these mines, estimated to be worth
many millions, Is merely conjecture.

the visitors while at the
falls.
Following the close of the reunion
there will be special excursions to
Chautauqua, Toronto, Olcott Beach,
Fort Iiiie and other points of Interest.

will entertain

The Quien Sabe Club.
So far the event of the occasion has

f

CANDIDATES OUT
,

FOR POSTMASTER

Sigfried Grunsfeid and N.

L

been the arrival of the Quien Sabe
Kcmmcrcr Are After
club of El Paso, composed of Texans
Their uniforms
and New Mexicans.
the Appointment.
are of buckskin trimmed withbutons,
bells,
beeds, and
leather
little
firinges, and consist of short jacket,
breeches. They HOPKINS WANTS REAPPOINTMEN
vest and skin-tigh- t
wear Immense hats of straw, probably
two feet high, and loaded down with
gold braid. Whenever they appear on
Although It is five months, or um
the streets a crowd at once gathers.
January next, before the present fou.
year term of Postmaster K. W. Hoi
kins will expire, there are already twi
SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
candidates in the Held for the position
TO VENEZUELA They are Sigfried Grunsfeid of Grun
leld Bros, wholesale house of this city
Oyster Bay, July 11. Judge Wm. and N. L. Kenunerer, bookkeeper it
Calhoun, of Chicago, 'has been ap the First National bank.
Mr. Grunsfeid was out today with a
pointed by the president to be spe
He petition tp which be was securing the
cial commissioner to Venezuela.
will make a thorough investigation signatures of his friends, endorsing
It Is not
Into the conditions in Venezuela, so him for the appointment.
far as they relate to the United States known in what form Mr, Kemmerer is
pushing bis candidacy.
and Its Interests.
Postmaster Hopkins was seen by
Who and What He Is.
Chicago. 111., July 11. Wm. J. Cal Citizen representative this afternoon
nd stated that he would be a candihoun, or Chicago, who has been se
lected by President Roosevelt to act date for
"My term is not out until next Jana special commissioner to visit Von
ezuela and to determine the equity of uary," stated Mr. Hopkins, "but at
company's claims and that time I will be a candidate for
the asphalt
other vexed questions, is a luwyer of
Tlie office of postmaster In this city
distinction, and Is not without experience in the tasks of diplomatic Is a much coveted one, both from tha
delicacy, for ho went to Cuba for political prestige It carries and the
President M Kinley on a mission of salary, which la $2,800 per year.
a similar import, before the Spanish
Amo;lcan war.
DIVORCE DISMISSED

WOOL MARKET

RE- -

COVERES FROM WEAKNESS
Boston, Mass., July It. A stronger
tone is shown in the wool market
any teudency to weakness having dis
appeared. The advance in low and
ouarter-bloo,fleeces at the lndon
sales has helped values here. The
volume of business is not large.
!

FOR DAUGHTER'S SAKE
Omaha. Neb.. July 11. Dr. D.
Fiank Powell has received a cablegram from Col. W. F. Cody directing
him to dismiss
the appeal In his
divorce suit. "Col. Cody dismissed
the appeal." said Dr. Powell, "at tho
earnest request of his only living
child, Irma, wife of Lieutenant Clarence Armstrong Scott, of Fort Thompson, (ia.''

JAPS GIVE FRENCHY
Land 2,000 Men.
Nicolavsk, Arctic Hussia, July 11.
TEN YEARS AS SPY The Japanese have already landed
over 2. 01 nt troops at Korsakovxk, IslThe judgment In
Tokio. Julv II
the case of Captain K. A. Boguyen
t French resident, who was sentenced
yesterdav to ten yeais at hard labor,
on the charge of being a Russian spy,
declares the accused was engaged in
searching fur and reporting artillery

tecrets.

and of Sakhalin,

.idmilatf

English Cricketers Coming.
London, July 11. The crack team
of the Marylebone Cricket club sailed
today for the L'lilted States to contest in a series of matches with tha
Associated Cricket clubs,

'
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POSWELL MAY HAVE
ANOTHER LIGHT PLANT.
If the city council of Roswell sees
fit to grant the request of George F.
Klashek tor a lighting franchise, Ros-wewill probably have another light-luplant within the year. As an inducement, which will doubtless have
considerable weight, Mr. Hlashek offers and agrees to sell light and power
at one-hal- f
the rate now charged. The
franchise Is to run for thirty years,
and In the event of its being sold,
the city shall have the first bid on
the same. Mr. Ulashek proposes to
put the plant in Ills water power mill
on the North Spring river at the
noitheast edge of the city. Action on
the matter was postponed by the
city council until Wednesday evening,
when a bneclal nieeiinir .m 1...
to consider the proposition.

ll
g

DOUBLE

KILLING.

.It now looks very mucU like the
letter received liy the Roswell Rec-

ord purporting to come from one S
S. Goodlet. said to he a deputy marshal at El I'uso, and stating that lleary
Brown was shot aud killed and Tobe
m

i

'

I

!.

S
I

22

Rail

West

N

iriletist upeti every after- Admission, free, exnoon.
cept during matinees.
served by uni-

0

0

formed waiters.

MONTEZUMA

Centlemen'a socond-hanclothing. No. 615 South First street.
Botilh of viaduct. Send address and
will call. K. J. Sweeney, proprietor

Albuquerque, - New Mexico

SLEYSTER

CAPITA.

AND

.N

Sheriff I.eandro llaca. of Socorro
ountv, accompanied by his chief dep
tty, K. S. Stapleton, passed through
Vlhtuucruuc this morning on h If
vay to 1iie territorial penitentiary at
antr Ke, win re he was taking
'I'ais,
ffscolasticci
sentenced to bt
langed July l!.S, for the murder ol
at
vlrs. f'etra Sanchez de Torres,
ian Marclul last Ilecembur; David
to ninety-ninsentenced
Juellar.
ears In the penitentiary for being
in accomplice In the Torres murder
enuto (Jarilllo. sentenced to servt
wenty-flvyears for the murder o
Splmenlo tlarcia In M.igdnlena last
March, and. Henry llelll pentenced
he penitentiary for one year foi
horse stealing.
The lirlsoners were taken off the
rnin heie nnd taken to a First street
restaurant for breakfast. Tiiey wei
.landciifTed and shackled 'together, and
it traded much atrentlon among the
passengers at the station.
hherirr liaea stated that on apiea
n the case or ials,
who was sen
eneed to hang, had been taken to the
mpreme court, and that tills would
irobaldy result in the hanging lielng
;xi8tiioned for several months.
itio officers will return to Socorro
tonight.

"They are terrible, As a rule, they
creatures. Some of
ar?
them throw bombs for the sake ol
winning notoriety:
others because
they have been ordered to do so by
societies of which they are afraid.
When the Grand Dutchess Elizabeth
went to the prison to Interview her
husband's murderer, the man broke
Into solis. and exclaimed: 'I've been
mislead. Tlirse assassins are anarch
ists. All that they want Is revolution.
'Russia's great mistake is that kIk
is too lenient. For example, we have
neither capital nor corporal punishment. This being ho, how are we tc
keep people in order? The lives of
-,
who take life should be for'OSSESSOR OF KEEN TASTE
feited.
ENGAGED BY A CREAMERY
"Atfnin, our penal establishments
are far from being the uncomfortable
A.
W.
L.
who came to Ros
institutions they are pictured. I have ."ell troni Nilsson,
Sweden nnd established
niyKelf been directress of a Russian
first factory In the United. State
prison, and you may be surprised tc he
or
manufacture of Swedish ce
hear that our convicted criminals arf nenttheshingles, has been
appointed
a'lowcd as much food as they can eat superintendent of the Roswell
cream
Our prisons compare most favorably cry.
w'lh England's."
.vi r.
Mis3on ran detect the cause
"An Insight Into the personality ol if a fault
iu butter by simply tact
the czar, mndume, would bo useful, es ng the inilk ftont the differimt cows
peclally of the present lunetnre."
le lias such a wonderful taste, that
"I am very fond of the cznr. Ho If
e cm tell, blindfolded, by tastinst
weak
iinelf.
Indeed,
kindness
his
tie miiK, what, cow gave It.
point is thai he is too kind. So gen
ernus is he t'nt he will not offend II
ECEIVER'S NOTIC EOF HEARING
he can avoid doing so. Ho hesltatef
ON ACCOUNTS.
to adopt strong measures,
which
Notice is hereby given that on
might tie expedient.
At the same
laturday, July intli, A. I). l'.lOii, at It
time, he exhibits wonderful judgment
clock in ttie forenoon of said day
in some of his appointments.
1 me omte
or it. i Ada-ms-,
In room
"He Is lievoted to his wife and famuiiu in 01 110 uromweu hioclt, cor
ily, and Is, perhaps, not sufficiently
er of (jiild avenue and Second street
He s fond of walking, am!
orii hit 'oils.
a the city of Albuquerque, county
hn has a bicycle, I believe, but hi?
lern.ituio end territory of New Mex
ival recreation is playing with child
10, the undersigned receiver will.
reii. His leisure hours are few, how
ccordanco with the Judgment of thi
ever. He rises early, and works ban1
ourt proceed to hear and detormin.
the whole of the day.. I may add tha
alms and accounts against tho New
hihi Intensely religious and moral.'
lexlco Stone Manufacturing com
any.
"It has been repeatedly asserted
All persons
having claim
gainst said company aro hereby no
that Russia cannot make headway
nou to appear botoro said receive!
wn'le autocracy continues. What b
your defense of autocracy?"
ml said time and
placo nnd prov
it ir necouiits nnd claims against, the
"If we mpport autocracy,' Madanif
ew Mexico
.miukoh repiieu, "it ts because Wf
Stone Manufacturer
wi:;h to get reforms. Y.iu can effective
'mipnny.
Any person or persons
ly curry out reforms when you hav
rni or corporation aggrieved by thi
ecision of the receiver in the allow
concentrated power, anil that the auto
nee or rejection of any claims ihubI
ciaey has."
alie their objections before the dis
let court of Bernalillo countv, wltn
K',:jc seri JiiBly
twenty days after the report oftlu
Injured by Mexicai
giMiuis at t'iudad Juarez, was a fake
eceiver is filed.
ecs the Record. A telegram wa
NICK METE, Receiver.
II. F. ADAMS, attorney for receiver
si::t 10 M .lining Clemens, a constabb
Alee, post office, Albuquerque, N. M
at HI I'm
asking for news, and Ju
wired bacii that he had heard nothlnf
Albuquerque, N. M., July J, 1U05.
of Fiieli a report. The Associate!-I'ss has broiiK.it no report of sucl
NOTICE OF RECEIVER'S SALE.
an occurr nee. The El Paso papert
Notice is hereby given that
cents!!!, ro
or
to this effect. 1
rlday, the 14th day of July, A. D
Inolu like a fake. The letter receive:
Oi'S,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon o'
by the Hi cord has keen examined b.'
aid day, at No. 005 South Fourth
iieveinl, end they believe some one
tieet, in the city of Albuquerque
sent It vh: wanted, to stait a reKr:
ounty of nernallllo and territory o!
about one of th( two men mentioned
few Mexico, the undersigned re
eiver will sell at public auction tc
AGED AP.CHITLCT AN J
ho highest and best bidder for cash
BUILDER DEAD
a hand, all property, effects, rlghu
ind franchises of tho New Mexlcr
A. I.. SHlei'k. nycd -- (j y,.u,rSi ,u0(i
'tone Manufacturing coinpanv. Tlu
the other
tiu at tl o' lock at hit oliowlng machinery will also be sold:
h'.:ne on South Was.iington street
stone manufacturing machines,
alter en III11, ss or two 01 bout sixteen end pieces; about eigh'
cen
three weeJis. lie had beeu falling foi
side pieces; about eighteen cart
the past five or six months, and It ni:s, cut oils, etc.. and about SOe
dates.
wiM old aie more than anything else
Said property ran be seen at an
that ejiisi,! l,s death, lie leaves onl)
inie by seeing the receiver, who wll'i
a aon. Henry Sclleik, who is grown
pleasure in exhibiting it to ali
.irl with whom he 111a le Li home on
rospectlve purchase. s or bidders.
S. nth
Washington. The deceased
1'. F. AOAMS. attorney for
was un atchitect and builder and wac
receivci
qi.ite wealthy.
NICK MHTZ, Receiver.
Hftce. potofiice,
Albuquerque, N M
Alliuquerque, N. M., July 1, 1
1
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Painless, Natural ChllJ!:lrUt.

Bent Her Double.

Bbr t tonung

ley
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPAS3ED FACILITIEI

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
8. I.lmUny, of Fort Wltllnm
Canada, who has Bu(Tret quit.
1 number
of
from dyspuaia rut
rreiit pal in In tha stomuch. wu advUatf
'.y her drugKHt to tak. Cbaiuberlalni
Stomneh nl Mvr Tableta. Hhn did k
.
nd
"I find that tner ha j dom
im a great eVal of n.xwl.
havs itvu
nad any aurrrlnr lnc I h,..
them."
ma
If
draoanMl
troubled
With
i iliKemion
liy riot taka thea.
...
I?.,.- ...1. ar.lrit
ret well and atuv
.

1

w.-n-

-

THE

BANK

EX

ENDS TO

I.Obr Ladies

while wool s'nawl at
Leave at. Citizen office anil
receive reward.
LObI II hick chiffon fan, trimmed
with gilt spangles and pearl ban
die. Return to The Kconomlst aud
receive suitable rewatd.
Casino.

RAILROAD

TICKETS.
Cut Rates.
For reduced rate to aud from al
lointa go to Tauisena
Assoclatioc
lailroad
Ticket
office. Rallroar
lcket8 bought, sold and exchanged.
Pound

Sale Friday morning, July II

it 10 o'clock, at t.u city pmind

Tliu;;.

207

FIRST
NATIONAL

5G0,000.00

Schtttt,

Paid-u-

Capital, Surplus and
Profits, 1250,000.00

M.

Officers and Directors:
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,... President
M. W. FLOURNOY,...Vice
President
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
W. W. WOODS
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
Director

o

P.

C.

Authorized Capital,

BANK

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Candle m Specfresh
ialty.... Ico Cream Mado In Any
Quantity tor Parties, etc.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway
Company.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

IN

DEALER

THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
Who takes pride in her bread and
cahe making hnows the pleasure and
satlffaction to l,e had by tho use of
Knipress mill:? flour. Sho knows her
b.cad will be the whitest, sweetesL
most nutritious and healthful, and
her ralics, pies ami pastry dainty,
delieate and lifjht.

CONFECTIONERY

M SOFT

DRINKS

Second Door North of P. O.

Rankin 8l Co

M'.MII I. IN.

City Marshnl

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

Buy it Now.

(Vi.

LOANS

the time to l,uy r'linnitiortnln'F
holic, Chnlfra ntnl Dl.irrhoeu ltemedy
t la certain to e n. ed. d mioner 01
liter nnd when tli.it linm comes yoi
vlll need It li.olly-y- ou
will neoil b
iiiickly. I'.uy tt now. it may
save life
! or
sale by nil dealers.
Im

l

Money to Loan
Furniture, nanus,
n

Organs, Horse.
aud other Chattels; also 01
ULARIES AND WARCI10US2 RF
'K1PTS, as low as $10.00 and as hig-1$200,000. Loans are quickly tnad'
nd strictly
private.
On
Time:
ionth ia one year given. Goods to
nain in your possession
Our rats
re reasonable. Call and see us
Vagons

.

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
teamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
Hooms 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.,
805 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICK3.
OPEN EVENINGS.

a!

WANTED

Wonder why people worry this hot
weather, when they 6hould place
.heir troubles with us. We secure po
Itions as well as find peritions.
WE WANT AT ONCE

Vutomatic Phone S1.
oom 10, N. T. Armljo Building.
MERCHANT

114

"EMpness."
XXXXIXXXIIIHXIXXi2XXZXZX3

TAILOR

N

). BAMBINI HAS OPENED BUS
NESS AT NO. 209 WEST RAIl
ROAD AVENUE.

H

a merchant
I hare opeii?
tblishnient upstairs over

tai'.orlni
No. 20!
Vest Railroad avenue, and solicit th
patronage of the general puhlU
Suits made to order. Clothes cleaned

M

H

K
H
M

ressed and repaired. The specific
:se will not Injure the cloth. Ladlei
larmenta also cleaned, and walkini
kirts made to order. Fit gunran
eeJ. Have haJ 15 years' eiperlenc
this city. Give ine a trial.

H

West Copper Ave.

ESTABLISHED

1878

PUTM

M
M

H
H

BERGER

2XXXXXXXXXXXXIXZXIXXXXXXX

"OLD RELIABLE"

M
H

WHOLESALE
Flour,

Grain

GROCER

and

Provisions.

Carries the Largest and Most Extensive Stock of
Staple Groceries In tho Southwest.

Farm and Freight Wagons

O. BAMBINI

tUILROAD AVENUE.

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.
Notice is hiTt by plveu Unit the ex
cutiir, Jose K. Chaves, was on tho Stti
lay of J uno. A. I). l'JO.i. duly ap
I'rohatt
iointe.1 liy the Ilnnorahle
'ourt In ami for Valencia county, Ne
lexifo, executor of tho estate of Fel
t'p Chrm.s, ilirenseit, late of Bolen
alencia rounty, New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE.

H.

t

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXTirrXT

NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER

Lnvlns claims agalnsi
he said estate of Felipe Chaves, de
l.
are herehy noiiflej nnj re
iiiiretl to present the tamo v. it.iin thf
line require. liy law. Also all per
ons indeliti'il to an ill estate are herelij
otitUi! to forthwith ca!l upon the un
lorsigiii'il to pav the same.
JOSH K. ClIAVKS.
All

waitresses, 2 waiters, one good cook
(for out of city), 1 second cook, 1
tichwasher, 1 chamber maid, 2 glrU
or housework. 3 painters, man tc
take charge of horses, man to wasr
vagon3,
tramsWs, (for city work)
hamsters FOR GRADE WORK, team
xe iitor
3b;rs for lumber camp, laborers,
of the
of Kelipi
Ch.ivi
iridge carpenters, bridge helpers all
nrcea'iP'l.
Heka, N. .M., June 12. 1905.
steady positions.
A
man for ranch work,
(good pay), 6 stone masons, (steady
AVISO DE EJECUTOR..
position, out of city). These positions
AViso e por est as pie? cntes dailo, que
ao not laot long. Come early and get
aliajo tlrmailo Joo 1. Cliavi 3, fue er
I
the choice.
lia 8 il, Juuio, A. U. I'.Kl.l. debll!v
TWENTY MEN
niento lioinhrailo por la Honorable
For railroad work teamsters and la 'one tip t'ruelias ilel Cumlailo tie Va
borers.
ei'.i'ia, Nuevo
Kjeeutor del
Mexico,
Kta.lo (!..' Felipe Chaves, ilifunto, ulti
tiaiu'iite ,; Cotnlailo ile Valencia

SHERMAN - WILLIAMS
A INT
Covers more,
t'looks
best, wears long

BUILDING PAPER Always In stock. Plaster,
QtPc"t' P,nt
est, most economical,
Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.
full measure.
albuquerque. n. m.
rirrsr street ano coal ave.

ea-i'i-

1

L'c

s

GROSS

Upstairs.
South Second street.

KEYES-LAMKI- N

CO.

Mesieo.
Toilas las persona nuo teneaa re
hiiiui.-- r n e intra ile (Ueho estado
lf
'etlpe Cl.aves, ilifunto, son por esta.'
reipieriilas y not ifiik.las df
..resi'iit.-wii

GO

;n seatar

l;is
lu;sina3
ie::',;in l i'nut'i iilo iMir ley.
oilas las per-!iiik-- il,

WHOLESALE

detitro de!
Y tamhler
hau a Iicn

'stailo son per est as presetitei no
iliea.las do
parar las
niMiiaji ul aliajo lliiiin.lo.
JtSK K. CHAVES.
Kjeeutor del Est a '.o do Felipe Chaves.

Cement Contractors
Cement Work of AH Kinds
Estimates Furnished
BROADWAY

difunto.

Helen, N. M., Junio

12

do

DOES YOUR COfFEE SUIT YOU:
CHASE & SANDLSOKN S AT
MA

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDE AMD PELT DEALERS

;

SOUTH

&

;

AGENCY
195 Red
110

Nin

KELLY
(INCORPORATED)

!

Ths SouShwestern Employment

208

M.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

Rale.
d T

Pun pony, li.an :i
A fl on left
hoiildi r and
II Willi liar, on left

Phone

N,

DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS
CAPITAL, flGO.OOU.tlt

DEPOSITORY FOR

and
baking
Albuquerque

We desire
Erst-clas- s
guarantee
S. First Street,
Momo-Mad-

LOST.

first-clas-

ALBUQUERQUE,

PIONEER BAKERY

liroadway.
FOR SALK One pair work mules,
wagon and harness. Inquire Clti
West Coal avenue.

Now

OF

s

1

thigh.

COMMERCE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President;
W. 8 STR1CKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. John30rt, Asst. Cashlsri
VJrn. MclNTOSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEORGE ARNOT
A. M. BLACKWELL
J. C. BALDP.IDGE
O. E. CROMWELL

FOK SALE
combination
ilding nnd driving lu rse; thw nud
'I North Second
tile and bridle.
street. Auto, 'photic, 717.
FIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
FOR SALK Resran.ant. !.i good hi
Successor to Balling Bros.
cation; will sell cheap for cash. Atl
dress or call, at No. L'u7Vi fJ"!d ave
nue; install-.-room .1.
A
CAKE
WEDDING
SPECIALTY
FOR SALK Six octave organ, In
good repair. Apply at 221 South
vre
patronage,
First-clas-

I

OF

AND

Free Delivery

Orders Solicited.

FOR SALE.

AND

PRATT & CO,

h

5-

Me.

Mrs.

Intai-lo-

$100,000

-

JOE RICHARDS,

113 -2 W. Railroad Ave.
fOK RKNT Two vi ry cool, pleasant
tooni.i for light housekeeping, or
sleeping rooma for men. Mrs. If. 15.
Established In 1C32.
Rutherford, 113 Iron avenue.
RUNT Rooms for light house
keeping. Inquire -t West Railroad
G.
avenue.
FOR RKNT A suite of three rooms,
very deslreablo for party of young Sole Agents for Casino Cannes
Coods., Jas. Hcekln & Co' Coffees
men. 713 West Copper.
Imboden'a Granite Flour.
FOU RKNT Most desirable rooms
In city, single or
with table
board. 713 West Copper.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Oil HUNT Nicely furnished room.-fo-r
214 South Second Street.
light housekeeping cheap for th
summer. Apply 110 Coal nve, easi Mlllsboro Creamery Butter Best
end of viaduct, Mrs. E. K. Norrls.
Earth.

11

Slats.

-

FOR RENT.

rir--

nuttt

Dradllold Rcqulutor Co.

i.

1

FrFeml

ll it it;.

one
r four witIs.
1,.
v ,'.!.
I' lilioul fev, r tl nil kkl
rouble," V rite, Mis. AmiiIo Hui,t,.r
( l'lttHlnirv, I'll., ' II till W hen
tr.,
er. iililniiiuh
hud OHO of the
cniiUI jfet. I w.in bent double, uiu.
"i
Kill tn n st
my riiiridn on mv km..
it,.
r in t..pl.i..
n.tiheu.
'"
liW'U.U liy
bit
els, which I'iMoled 11, v hiallli nun
iti'iHTIb, nnd now 1 Van wiilk
f
iniiKtii nr., ri'iT. j m y
(.Imply won
m i no.
to cure Motirirh
i.inriey Ulbul
t ull diug- :,.

a liniment
hlrh will loreitalt any
of accident at
Dirin ; ll.it u, 11 ituxtf all lb
t .., n nul mutclet and tiiuei,
no psni.iti 1,1 an e.ny aicvi 10 the iluld. It ejM?i the n nhrr'i
pain, ana to
natuie th..t wlu-- baby con.i t he tlatti
out in lite with a conn Hut ion well i,,f 10 f tht hle't Lai Let.
l.d H i ,1 ,.ru into lin ns .u
nur.l.nod
It tt.t couiloil
and deii;l.t ol every true n...h-heart
Ul.e uuilar it tin- - prke at all drug
Sod for
I

knew

"1

SURPLUS

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

1-

f ,,.

V

V

TRUST

COMPANY

J';rnay

vVANTED

e

bock on " Motherhood "

salt

mil Hieinwori

M;:'!iews'

Inquire

work.
dairy.

SOCORRO COUNTY MURDERERS

and

of frenh

Steam Sautiaje. Factory.

B. A.

e

It

IS

avenue.

Meats.

WANTED.

.Sat- -

kinds

All

highest MASONIC
WANTKO
Tlirco painters,
CHIDING. N. THIRD ST
wngos.
C. A. Hudson
burse
lUiving
SAI.K
nr
ftllt
Inquire IMS Silvt i' in'iiue.
WAN'Tlil)
Ten lloue ratpeiiter? Pit
(ilfton; wages, tl; i' liouvs work.
'
INSURANCE,
Atmlv .1. V.. Hrowii. '!',in '.1. over
postofTlee.
REAL ESTATE,
WANTKI)
To rent pin'io by private
NOTARY PUBLIC.
familv, for suiiuih i. Addri'ss. H..
C'ltl.e.'i.
WAN'TKD Young man. stenographer,
ROOM 5, CROMWELLi ULOCK.
01
in country
store. itiowle(i."n
Automatic Telephone, 174.
Spanish helpful. Apply, W. U. C.
thi3 office.
WANTKI)
for
Competent woman
plain cooking and rein ral houseJrnoKe the White Lily Cigor

TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY

into th, world lhould be prtce,ied by 1 certain r"I'Jrtlon on
part of ver)r oomjri who eipocit to
a mothi-f- .
Mir uei it at a
ul)r to lier uubcrn babe, and to berilf j l.er duty to .er unbora talc
it to 1111
tvery mum ,iS,in h power to aid hit entrant Into tha woiij. ll.Uy car.not
kelp himwlf In tliit ordu!, therefore mother ir.u.t
Hi hn a lun! enouch lima
aiie hn arriil, to let u malte hit coming
Hiil.ealiii in ainr lilerh nd
jraatlj upon lb manner ol l.it coming : nuulJ von hae your child a cripple, or
cum yo nave i.ini a lower cl Mrength? Mronn mm aie but
grt'wn-uinuaien; a lan.oui tuigeon in Vieiin 11 dpvnlnir, bit
n.r-u- i
10 u.e cur
ul mtie lirli t
Ly
enj .pli-- ..
birth; do not a"nw your child lo btion.c a cnj.j le.
lb

A

CASINO

London, July 11. The liest known
and moHt brilliant of Russian women
of the highest class ia Madame Olga
London her
NoviltolT. who makes
home the greater part of the year.
So popular is she in England thai
she has been named the "Russian
Madame Novlkoff is
Ambassadress."
a goddaughter of the first Emperor
Nicholas, and moves in court circles
In St. Petersburg as one of the royal
family.
I asked her to write an article for
the Newspaper Enterprise Association
giving us a glimpse of Russia from
Russian eyes. She said she would not
write, but Rhe requested me to call,
saying that she would grant an interview.
Very soon we entered upon a discussion of the war, and I asked her
about peace.
"We Russians," said Madame Novlkoff, "are In favor of an honorable
peace, but to any other sort of peace
we are absolutely opposed. I do not
think that the emperor himself could
tell you under what conditions peace
would be acceptable to us. We shall
guided by circumstances. It may
be of Interest to your readers to learn
that today, in some quarters of Russia
a man Who speaks of the cessation of
hostilities Is net down as a traitor."
f
grand
"What ''of the
dukes, Madame Novlkoff?" I inquired.
' "Everybody in Russia laughs at the
rubbish that Is being written about
the grand' tlukcs. They are not the
advisors of the czar. The Orand Duke
"instantino Is of an artistic dlsposi-.- .
m-a capble' actor and poet. He
s translated 'Hamlet' into Russian.
lothfT grand duke Is at the head of
.1 s army, and a third directs the navy
it If'these personages have authority
J:; their own respective spheres, they
'
not constitute a party, nor do they
'sent arty particular views.
'It Is extraordinary what absurd!- - i are
printed about Russia. I re
mber that years ago it was sol'
ly
stated in print that the rzar
Alexander III had, in a tit of drunken- ness, killed one of his
Now Alexander III was a teetotaler
After referring to other matters.
JIadame Novlkoff showed me a signed
photograph of the Grand Dutchess
Elizabeth, widow of the late (Jrand
Duke Sergius.-whwas lately killed
by a bomb.
"The Grand Duke Sorglus; said
xnadame, in reply to a question concerning the dead man's character
"was very patriotic, and devoted to
bin duty as a Russian citizen. Ills
views were moderate, but he was exceedingly firm in putting them into
execution, and perhrps he was not
over lenient. Ho haf. no patience with
revolutionary alniH. His death was a
Bevere loss to us."
As to these active assassins In
Russia, madame. To what section of
the commuuty to they belong?"
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"GIROKLE GIROFLA."
Tliui'Kdiiy, 1'iM.iy and
urilav Kvenings,
MIKADO.

A. Matrton's",

THE RUSSIAN EYES
MME. OLGA NOVIKOFF. FAMOUS
WOAND BRILLIANT RUSSIAN
MAN, TELLS HOW GOOD THE
CZAR
IS. HOW
LITTLE THE
GRAND DUKES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANYTHING AND HOW
LENIENT HER COUNTRY IS TO
REVOLUTIONISTS.

at
MIKADO.

Admission
Sunday, Monday, Tu;sday
and Wednesday
Evenings.
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the Sliver City Enterprise. Ho was
found by one of the attendants of the
liosp'tnl in the obi rock Jail which

Being the Further Adventures of Die and'Doc.
.
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First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, '05
RESOURCES

niniimined. A cursory examination
showed that the man was not dangerously injured although lie had Klashed
himself five times with the razor. In
an attempt to strike the vital spot. Ho
came mighty near it several times as
the jugular vein was missed only by a
hair's breadth while the windpipe was
exposed In one place.

LIABILITIES
Capital and Profits
Circulation

$1,198,504.92
Loans and Discounts
65,428.12
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
38,500.00
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds.... $ 323,000.00
1,265,732.12 1,588,732.12
Cash and Exchange

Total

RANCHMAN

AGED

REPORT OI THE CONDITION OF THE

SEMI-ANNUA- L

Mauds in the same yard as the hospital. He was lyinR on the floor lit a
pool of blood with a razor beside him.
i lie lightened attendant thinking:
he
w as dead, rushed
Into I ho hospital
and notified the matron, Mrs. Kirkpat-rick- ,
who investigated the case, and
found the man stlil breathing but was
very weak from loss of blood. He wuh
removed to his room In the hospital
and County Physician S. A. Milliken

'V m

.

COMMITS SUICIDE
Paso, Te.xns, July 11. Martin J.
Kinnanian, an aged ranchman, well
known In KI Paso and Juarez, committed suicide yesterday by shooting
himself through the head.
Kinnaman lived on a ranch about
a mllo frem Cloiidemft, N. M. Sunday night he procured a gun and went
to an otitiimise, where he killed himself, The body van discovered yesterday morning, with the pistol still
clasped in one hand.
A jury was empanelled and roliirned
a verdict in
accordance with the
facts.
Kiiinamaii was 72 years old. He
was a brick inasnn nnd contia-to- r.
and
for many years lived
in KI Paso,'
where he carried on his trade.

OF THE A.,

200,000.00

Deposits
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Dividend No. 38
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OVER INDULGENCE IN
LIQUOR CAUSES DEATH.
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Is what we are doing with every one who testa
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is in-
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vigorating and wholesome.
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Tiie coolest tind liijhest grade of lager served.
Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.
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ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE
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W. T. McCRElGHT,
Business Manager.

CAUSE OF JOURNAL ANXIETY.
The Morning Journal la angry so angry that unless
some one holds It, ft may bite Itself as certain Infuriated
snakes In Africa are said to do when unable to reach the
object of their attack.
The Citizen Is sorry for Its neighbor; but, then, howcould this paper have prevented the present condition?
The Journal, for Interested reasons, attempted to aid the
Albuquerque Water Supply company In getting an exten
slon of its present objectionable and burdensome franchise to the year 1910. There was no offer of reduced
rates to consumers, no promise of better service to the
city. The demand was simply and without qualification
that the water company should be permitted to continue
years in compelling the people of
for thirty-fivquerque to pay 35 cents per 1,000 gallons for 6 cent water.
The Citiren, of course, having no personal Interest Id
the case whatever, other than Its natural and proper in
trest In the city of Albuquerque, fought and defeated the
suicidal proposal. The Journal felt chagrined at Its failure
and grew angry at the extremely probable loss of its fi
nancial interest in the question. Of course, it blamed The
Citizen for both of its losses.
But the Journal is a periodical of many resources,
and it would not submit to a single defeat. So when the
governor came over to Investigate the charges against
some Bernalillo county officials, the Journal saw a goou
opportunity to slip out of the old oontroversy and yet, per
haps, advance its water interests. So, abandoning its
year-olinfant, the child of its former love, the purifying
of Bernalillo politics, it began to abuse the governor foi
doing the very thing for which it had made the welkin
ring for a year or more, and to declare there was, no need
for investigation, the time had passed, county condition
had been purified, and all things were now serene.
This was so proficient an act of the lightning change
artist, that the papers of the territory saw it and com
mented upon It. But they did not see the water quesion
as "the nigger In the wood pile." This The Citizen again
exposed.
Reduced now to the last resort, the Journal's slight
of hand man will probably spring some new lightnint
change upon the public; but The Citizen forewarns It.
that no number of changes or contortions will enable li
to secure the extension of the present water franchise foi
thirty-fivyears, or to sell the present inefficient plan
of the water company to the city, when a new, efficient
and up to date plant can be Installed here for $75,000.
This Is the conclusion of Col. Jastro, who operatei
such a plant In Bakersfield, Cal., a city a little larger thar,
Albuquerque.
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OBJECTIONS TO JOINT STATEHOOD.
It Is strange how long It takes people to. see the in
evltable, and to come out and support it, even when It it
the best thing that could happen to them. Monarchies
and despotisms still exist In Europe, although republican
ism has been staring them in the face in America foi
more than a hundred years. It was only near the close o.
the war of the revolution that all the colonies agreed ti
Join in a declaration of absolute independence from the
mother country. They still stuck to their king, even whlk
fighting him, and solt Is with Joint statehood.
There isn't a person in either New Mexico or Arizono
who can advance a tenable argument against it, or whe
can refute any of the arguments showing that it is thi
best thing that can happen to both territories; yet stll
some people actually go bo far as to say they want U
remain political teers rather than merge.
Well, it cannot be wondered at. Great changes do not
come easily. Colorado fought for ten years before It
would agree to come Into the union. Michigan defeated
statehood several times, so did Nebraska, and it is salt
had to steal a hundred votes to carry thi
the
constitution when It was finally adopted, yet one yeai
later, there was not money enough In the state of Ne
braska to buy the people back into a territorial condition
So it will be In "Arizona the Great," when It is pro
claimed a sovereign state about November 25, 1906. Walt
and see, ye timorous ones.
NEW VENTURE IN PERIODICALS.
The Catholic Pioneer, a monthly literary, politica
and religious review, published at Gallup, N. M., anc
edited by Rev. Geo. J. Julliard, made Its initial bow to ttu
New Mexico press on July 1, 1905. A copy of this issue hat
been kindly laid on The Citizen's desk. The greeting o1
the new Journal says:
Our Journal, In its infancy, as well as In Its yean
of growth and maturity, will advocate truth, harmony anc
union. Union among Catholics; harmony between then
and truth to and for all. In its ever
and
always endeavor to be as broad as Christ't
effort It will
'
charity.
The table of contents Is very appetizing in titles but
as yet The Citizen has not had time to digest them.
:
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I
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At the Cincinnati Vine Street Congregational church
the pastor, Herbert 8. Blgelow, commented on Dr. Washington Gladden's plan of spending a million dollars. He
said In part:
"Dr. Washington Gladden says that If he had a million
dollars he would spend It on a church, bath houses, free
concerts, a sanitarium for consumptives and model tenement houses for the poor. He rules out charity, yet these
things are after all charities, though less harmful than
mere alms giving.
"Is Dr. Gladden's advice the best that can be given
to the man with the million? It may be, but It does not
seem to me to be the highest. There Is, I believe, another
way by which a man with a million might become a great
benefactor.
"Beneath all these proposed charities lies the problem
of poverty. I would spend my million teaching the people the political causes of poverty and helping them to
organize politically for the eradictlon or those causes.
What kind of a social order Is this, that It should seem a
beautiful or a good thing for one man to provide for another a church or a bath, or a concert, or a hospital
ar a model tenement? Dr. Gladden and I want to maintain our own church; we want to pay for what we get,
whether It be concert or hospital service; and we do not
want to live even In a model tenement.
He Is Sick of Doctoring Symptoms.
week I received a letter from a Brooklyn
preacher which contained this sentence: 'I am growing
to be less interested in doctoring the symptoms of social
ills and more interested In going to the roots of the trouble. To get people Interested in political activity is
clearly to me a more economical use of one's energies.'
"I agree with that preacher. The problem Is, how
to spend our million dollars, or our talents, or the working
years that are ahead of us so as most speedily and surely
o bring the people Into that condition in which they wili
:iot have any need of charity, not even the charity of bath
bouses end model tenements and free concerts.
"I would begin first of all by sending our crusaders
who, by pen and voice, and organization, would teach
people to get the initiative and referendum, that Is, the
jonstitutional right, in city, county or state, by a petition
jf a reasonable number of the voters to compel the submission to the people of any law, and the enactment of
iny law which receives the support of the majority.
Portland Points the Way to Do It.
"In Portland, Oregon, the other day, a company asked
'or a telephone franchise. The council, protecting the
of the old company, refused the request. The
icople straightway demanded a popular vote on the quesion, and by a voto of about eight thousand to four hjin-Irethey reversed the action of their supposed
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Noted Brigand Killed.
July 11. Francesco Demi-chelithe notorious brigand, who was
called the Vedsalona of orthern Italy,
has been killed in a fight with carbiniers. The. brigand was a hero at
a ball at a Wayside inn. There were
forty couples, and he paid for all the
wine drunk. The carbiniers hoard of
whereabouts and hastened to the
"vVhenever the people have that power which they his
ball, but the brigand and his companpublic
get
they
Oregon,
enjoy
in
can
tow
the state of
ion succeeded In escaping to the forath8. If they wish them, and free concerts and hospitalH, est. When they were pursued the
supporting them by public money. And when they have bandit fired four times at a carbinier
he intelligence to meet the expense of these products, named Soverinl, wounding him seriBut the carbinier had sufficient
nit by taking, through taxation, the unearned Increment ously.
to fire ills weapon at the
t land value, they will be In a fair way to help them-ielve- strength
brigand, and shot him dead. Tho
Duke of Aosta, when he heard of the
"Once headed In this direction, they will be able to brigand's end, sent his congratulawithout any man's
work out their social salvation,
tions to the wounded carbinier.
charity."
Rome,

I

Our Pianos, Our Prices.

d

repre-ientatiye-

Our Easy

Our Facilities for Cash Buying
Our desire to please you same as we have hundreds of other New

o

o

Country's Last Hope.
Capt. Hugh Riley, of Company M, First Maryland reg
.ment, and the tallest man in the Maryland national guard
.ells a capital story on himself. It was Just after the out
war, and the Maryland
ireak of the Spanish-Americanllitia had volunteered to serve against the Dons. The
:aptaiu says he was walking down the street in Annapolis
wearing his uniform and feeling very proud of It, when he
massed two street urchins, one of whom remarked:
"Hully gee, Chlmmy, dere goes do country's last
lope." Baltimore Sun.
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Figured It.
British Tourist
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Rev. Baker I Lee's remarks at the exercises at West
lake park Lh Angeles, included the following signiflcan;
words: "We fear no danger from enemies abroad. Out
danger is at borne. We must vote for the pure, true man
irrespective of party. The yellow peril which we need U
fear is the love of the golden dollar, lest in our selfisl
greed and lust for gain we worship again the golden call
and suffer the same fate as those who worshipped it iu
the long ago. God give us men; that is what we nwd
Our strength is not iu our navies and armies, but iu
our moral manhood and womanhood."

--

Established in Albuquerque

In 1900.

May wa havs your orderi

OUT

SALE

for piano tuning?

IF YOU DO

Go to the mountains, let us give you
prices on camp outfits and eatables.
We have most everything needed In

that line.

We handle the finest canned meats
put up. Deviled ham, 6 for 25c; corned
beef, 2 for 25c; dried beef, 2 for 25c;
roast beef, 2 for 35c; lunch tongue, 2
for 35c;
loaf, 15c; veal loaf, 15o;
btfef loaf, 15c; chicken loaf, 15c; potted chicken, 10c; very fine red salmon, 15c per can; baked beans,
can, good quality, 10c, or $1.10 per
dozen; condensed milk, good quality,
2 for 25c; Red Cross cream, 10c; good
quality cream, 3 for 25c; soda cracker, 3 lbs for 25c, 7c per lb by the
box; fine ginger snaps, 3 lbs for 25a.
Don't forget to take along some of
our 35c M. & S. coffee, at 25c.
Canned
Fish Sardines, domestic,
5e, or 6 for 25c; Sardines, Imported,
10c per can; sardines
In
mustard,
large, 10c per can; salmon, good quality, 10c per can or 3 for 25c. AH other
goods in proportion. Remember, we
guarantee all our goods. Your momjy
back if you want it. Goods delivered
to any part of the city.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Auto 'Phone, 592.
122 N. Second.
m

REDUCED PRICES
on Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00;
Fillings,
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted without pain, 50c. All guaranteed.

We offer our entire stock
of shoes, consisting of
the very best makes of
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes at cost, and
less, for the next 20 days.

1

rofessor Huxley's Cigar.
The late Prof. Huxley, dining one of his lecturing
ours, was once invited to take the chair at an antitoiiaceo
neetlng. He consented, and received a hearty reception
from a largo gathering.
In his speech 1st the opening of the meeting, says the
vriter of some biographical reminisetices, Huxley related
i personal incident.
He was visiting a friend with whom
le had animated discussions on a recent scientific
in which they were both deeply Interested.
"However, there was one point on which wo differed,"
ontiuned the professor "my friend was a great smoker,
I
If the Cleveland minister who was presented with a while detested tobacco iu any form." (Great applause).
"After
dinner we usually retired to his study; but,
gold
containing
potatoes,
five
one
a
each
dollar
basket of
finding myself once nearly suffocated with my friend's
piece, can succeeed in raising a good crop from the seed
1
igar
expostulated.
Thereupon, pushing the
the late lamented goose that laid the golden eggs will cigars smoke,
me,
before
he
said:
cents.
thirty
like
look
'"Take one yourself; it's the best remedy.'
"As I knew I couldn't induce him to l?U 1111 llld f
There seem to be no drawbacks to life iu Panama ex- reluctantly took a cigar and smoked it. And since that
cept yellow fever, malaria, Chagres fever, sunstroke, time, ladies and gentlemen, nothing on earth could induce
snakes, poisonous bugs, low wages, mean quarters and me (renewed applause) to forego my afternoon clear."
high cost of living.
Loudon Tit Bits.
.

DEALERS.

OF SHOES

2

tell you, me dealt chap, that you
the stltes ah weally behind Great Britain, don'

American Citizen Well, of all the gall! How' did
ou figure that out ?
British Tourist Nothing ea skill, me dean chappy;
mtliing easiah. I notice, for instance, that youh govehn-neti- t
bas Just discovered that lialtynioah is impwegnablo
o a naval attack. Certainly you must admit that Gweal
Iwitain made that same discovery In 1811 eh old
happy?
American Citizen Wliat's yours? I take mine
.trait. Baltimore American.

so-ji- e

MUSIC

GREAT CLOSING

SALE BEGINS

heknow, in the mat tan of gcnewal Intellygence ami

District Attorney Jerome of New York, speaking ii
Kansas City of the enforcement of laws for Sunday c'.os
expressions not en'irei
ing. Indulged himiclf in
complimentary to Gov. Folk and the efforts he is now
making to have the Sunday closing laws of Missouri
rigidly enforced. Mr. Jerome declared, in the plain speak
lug terms characteristic of him, that "Sunday closing
laws for saloons are ridiculous." One obvious truth ex
pressed by the great prosecutor was that no lvv can bi
enforced which is oppose 1 to the public bt ttl
of t
community.

v

South Second St., Albuquerque,

How He

eopie of

1

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN

Both 'Phones.
North 8econd Street.

1

e

We claim that we can and will do better by you in the purchase of a piano, than outside houses and transient salesmen. As HOME
BUSINESS MEN, we ask you to See us before you buy a piano, thereby giving us an opportunity to prove our assertion. That is all we ask.

MONUMENTS.

Soul.

Kindly Stranger Say, bud, you have been crying
lere for an hour. What's up.
Small Boy I'm appalled by an Impending catastrophe
dr, boo-o-Kindly Stranger Bless my bouI, what a child! And
vhat is this catastrophe to be?
Small Boy Fishin" will be good about Saturday, May
!7, and I am afraid the weeds 'II have to bo hoed out the
.
;arden. It's an early spring, sir.
Cincinnati

We have a number of second hand pianos or special loaned
pianos, which we respectfully Invite you to compare with pianos which
as
advertised, were shipped here simply to rid a Denver and Pueblo music
house of used pianos, or unsaleable stock.

UNDERTAKERS
FAIRV1EW

ours-invit-

"

At This Time

STRONG BLOCK

n

Mex-

ico piano purchasers are reasons WHY your interests as well as
you to visit our store before you buy a piano.

STRONG'S SONS

AND SOME OTHERWISE

Terms,

j

O.'W.
SOME STORIES WISE

Squared With the Censor.
During the South African war the censorship of sol
Hers' letters home was very strict. One soldier, who
ilways sent an account of the doings of his regiment,
.vhlch account was always blotted out by the censor, laid
i plan for revenge. At the foot of his next letter he
write, "Look under the stamp." The censor did so, after
ipendlng considerable time in steaming the stamp from
he envelope. And he found these words: "Was it hard
.o get off?" Exchange.

Next to Russia Germany is the most king rlddei
country of Europe. There have been more
of "les
maje8te" or high treason, arising out of artificial offense:
against the emperor of Germany, in the reign of Wlllian
II, than In all Europe beside. And now the despot showi
even more fully in the imperial edict preventing M
Juares, the great French socialist, from speaking in Her
lln, to which he had been invited by the socialists o;
Germany. Free speach is what the czars and kaisen
cannot abide. Nevertheless, in the very near future thai
same free spach will topple them all into the dust.
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....Matteucci,
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

THE BEST OF MEATS. IM
PORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.
Call at No. 624 West Tijeras Road.
Automatic Phone 109.
Old Telephone 276.
AND- -

IT IS
BREAD
FLOUR.

EASY TO MAKE GOOD
HOUSE
WITH
CLUB

Glidden Cup Tour.
July 11. Thousands of
spectators choeied the drivers of the
four neon' of automobiles that started this morning on a l.inio-miltour
to the White mountains and return.
The tour is for the truhv offorod by
Charles J. Ollddeai. Arriving at the
White mountains,
the automobiles
Now York,

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS STAGE LINE

Carries the United States mail; only
lino with a change of stock enroute;
nothing Rood rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
For cash only
will be charged and noth- Alhlquerque every Tuesday and Saturday at 5 a. m. For particulars,
ing reserved.
v. l. Trimble & Co., agents.
Albuqucrquo, or J. n. BLOCK, proBARNETT prietor, l'erea, New Mexico.

Dealers in
GROCCRIES,

b

A. SIMPIER,

BUILDING

Turkish Nongate is tine after a
dish of Ice cream eaten at Mrs.
s
confectionery store and Ice
cream parlor.

take part in a mountain climbing
contest, tiimiliarly known as tao
"climb to tho clouds." The itinerary
embraces Bridgeport, New Haven,
Hartford, Springfield, Worcester, Boston, l.yun, and other largo cities of
New England.

daughter, Miss Oertru le Eakln, will
leave tonight for southern California.
They will
absent until K.nttmli.r I
.Mr. and Mrs. H. B Henina contemin souinern
California
some time iu
in August.

,
Jacob
Southwestern

pany, lias returned to tho city from
mining. While at tho 'Windmill
Town," ho established a saloon and
purchased two lots upon which he wl.I
erect a storage building for the products of tho brewery and ice company here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Vielinl, actho president of the
Brewery &. ice com companied by Mrs, J. D. Eakln aud

Don't fail to read The Economist ad
today.

107 South Second St.
will

IxM-bs-

,

r'f

-
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Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, 111., July 11. CaHle
ceipts, 7,000; market Blow and dull,
.
m
(oocl to prime steers,
$5.fV?6.(r;
poor to medium, $3.75(5.35; stock-crT7
TT 7777
METAL
WOOL
H
MONEY
STOCK
and feeders. $2..r,0ff 4.35; cows,
W
II
heifers, $2.255i 5: cannrrs,
H
mm
m
mm
a
- km
k '
rx
'r$1.5it?i2.n; hulls, 2fi4; calves, $3
'
(1
M
-,'H.r.O; Texas fed steers.
ft. 25 5.
hy Levy
i
Closing quotations
Sheep Receipts, lX.tHMt;
M
market
Hi o.. Correspondents for lxRrui
stonily; good to choice wethers, $:t.5o
&. Bryan.
Harnett Building.
M
u; fair to choice mixed. $ l.5ofi 5.25;
H
M
western siieep,
$4.50fff r.5it; native
S2',
Amalgama-tcCopper
laml., $:,(f, s.iir,; western lambs, $5(f?
H
M
American Sugar
8.13.
83
Atchison, common
H
n
M
'Atchison, pfd
llVfc
Provisions.
M
M
113 '
Chicago, July 11. Following were
llaltimore & Ohio
WE CARRY CARPETS OF EXCEEDINGLY
GOOD VALUE, BUT
69
'Brooklyn Rapid Transit
ine closing prices today:
M
& Iron
'Colorado
46'4
Fuel
Wheat
88.
July,
Sept..
DO
WE
80';
NOT KEEP THEM LONG IN STOCK, FOR THEY ARE
m
H
Chicago, Great Western.com.... 19S
Corn July,
Sept., 55N,.
It's getting to the time of the year when everything Summery mutt be
C2
C.
Oats-Ju- ly,
&
O
m put on
SO
FINE
THAT PEOPLE ARE CONTINUALLY BUYING THEM.
Sept.,
33';
31.
'
the "retired list" so far at thit store it concerned; yet, two full H
46
Krie, common
Pork July, $l2.2'-4- :
Sept.. $12.83.
M
ONE OF OUR CHOICEST DESIGNS IN
83
Krie, first
wearing montht are ahead.
July, $7.05; Sept., $7.20.
'
L. & N
147
Ribs July, $7.60; Sept., $7.82'4.
M
A better chance to buy Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats and
9S
Missouri Pacific
Haberdashery for lest than actual value
M
New York Money Market.
123
Methopolltan
New York. July 11. Money on call,
21
Mexican Central
M
NEVER PRESENTED ITSELF.
'New York Central
Prime
14VA steady, at 2'4 to 3 per cent.
H
O
M
mercantile paper, 4 to 4V4 per cent.
Our Suits, Top Coats, Trousers, Hata and Furnishings must vacate.
Norfolk
i
Silver, 587c.
Heading, common
I'M7
M
We don't want a vestige of Spring or Summer stock when we open the
WE ARE SELLING AT $1 PER YARD. WONDERFUL VALUE FOR
Pennsylvania
m
HIS
Fall campaign and we won't Tiave If we can help It.
M
Hock Island, common
SLEYSTER ASTONISHES FISH- 3i
THE MONEY, A3 EVERYBODY WHO 13 A GOOD JUDGE OF CARm
LOOK AT MY WINDOW AND CIRCULAR.
M
Republic lion & Steel, com
20
1
'
ERMEN AT SAN DIEGO
.
Can you afford to miss a sale, where the prices touch your purse so
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd
79
PETS ADMITS.
M
M
63V
Southern Pacific
M M
A
M gently?
M
St. Paul
117 'a,
Word
comes from San Diego.
m
Southern Railway
334 hrough personal advices and through
M
T. C. & 1
87? letters, that H. A. Slcyster, tho real
M
M
Texas Pacific
33
estate and Insurance agent or this
Union Pacific, common
M M
126?
city, w.io Is sojourning these days at
M
M
V. S. S., common
33
San Diego, has simply electrified the
M
M
V. S. S., pfd
HH
wharf dogs of that city by his ang1
O. &
M
1 M
ling capabilities, and is now known
M
61:
M
305 Railroad Avenue.
among them as the most successful
M
M
M
M
angler of the season on the San, Diego
Kansas City Live Stock.
M
M
M
Kansas City. Mo.. July 11. Cattle
M
and Coronado beach. A lew days ago,
Receipts, lO.OnO. Including 3.000 south- with a party of old tars who were
M
M
erns;
weak; native steers, never known to quit, Slcyster took
Q $3.2.10? market
I M MHMMMMM
5.70; southern Meern. $34.0; spin around Snn Diego bay In ft steam
native launchand within an hour had pulled CXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
southern cows, $2.25(3.55;
SMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
cows and heifers, $2.255.25; Mock- out, with hook anil line, enough bar
ers and feeders, $2.fiOfc4.Kil;
bulls. racudus, yellowta'.ls and mackerels to
$2.2504.20; calves, $3(5.25; western supply the markets of San Diego with
fed steers, $3.25t'5.25; western fed fish for a week.
When tho launch
cows, $34.50.
returned to tho city and was moored
STieep
5,000.
Receipts,
Markt within sight of t!io ferry boat landing,
Rirong and 10c higher; muttons, $4.40 it presented one of the most Inter(fj5.2.'; lambs, $iff7.25; range weth-ets- , esting spectacles Imaginable. There
Room 18, N. T. Armijo Building.
to'r&K
were hugo pneks of squirming fish ol
$l.25S5.75; fed ewes, $1.35
.
4.75.
the above named varieties, and Sleys
ter was rlsht In the midst of them
Do you realize that you can get
He was the hero of the hour, ant!
Closing Prices of Stocks.
Boa'ding: Horses a Specialty
MODLRN Telephone Service today for
New York, July 11. Following were flhli vendors flocked around him llk(
the closing prices today:
flies around a so.'ghum barrel.
what you are paying for inferior
pfd., 101 H; N. Y.
First-clasAtchison.
Mr. Slcyster writes back, thai be
board at 506 South Arno
C. 14; Pennsylvania, 141!; S. P.. sides fishing, ho Is otherwise enjoy
street.
service.
63V; If. r., 127; pfd.. 97T: Copper, Ing himself, taking ocean baths am
o
pfd.,
S.
Sat
bay
82V4;
33V4;.
S.,
U.
1024.
swimming
from
across the
Tlu Economist a1 Is on page six toTI10 only Lotijj Distance Trans- Diego to Coronado. He nut MisrNcI
day. Head It.
He Hrewer, Charles White. Fred Nteh
nutters and Receivers; Wall or
Wool Market.
0
I.
St. Louis, Mo., July 11. Wk)1 mar- ols and other Albuquerqueans at. Sar
Subscribe for Tho Citizen and get
Desk Sets; Loner time contracts as
Diego.
ket steady; unchanged.
the news.
wish; Lowest rates.
you
and)
Valves,
Steam
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and
I
PROSPECTING CONTINUES
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room fixWITH UNABATED INTEREST
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Engines'.
In
tures and supplies. Storer Gasoline
Prospecting
the neighborly
witl
mountains of Demlng continues
412 W. Railroad Ave.
unabated Interest and almost ever:
day reports come to that town of nev
COLO.,234.
AUTO. 'PHONE, 671.
Iron and Brass Castings! Ore, Coal an J
finds. Zinc and lead are the predom
YOU DON'T NEED A PENCIL TO FIGURE OUT THE ADVANTAGE
Lumbtr Cars; Shaftings! Pulleys, Grade
inatlng metals of tho new discover
AND ECONOMY OF BUYING A PIANO THIS WEEK, SAYS GENERAL les, although uranium, vanadium ant
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
MANAGER C. S. WALTER, OF THE KNIGHT-LOCKPIANO COMPANY
pitchblende are being found In sonn
Fronts for Buildings. J j
j JL
OF DENVER AND PUEBLO, WHO 13 HERE TO PERSONALLY CONlocalities. When the summer raint
;
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL
DUCT THE GREATEST SPECIAL SALE OF PIANOS EVER BEFORE IN begin there will bo a big rush to tin
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
ALBUQUERQUE. THE PIANOS ARE HERE, AND WE ARE NOT GO- luinlng fields and prospecting In th
A SPECIALTY.
MACHINERY
ING TO'THE EXPENSE OF SHIPPING THEM,, IF PR1CE3 WILL SELL Kloridas will
wit
be
conducted
'
'
Foundry East Side ol Railroad Track
A C. BILICKE
'V 1
JNO. S. MITCHELL
THE GOODS,
greater zest and by more people thai
WORKS, R. P. HALL Proo,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NIW
MEXICO
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
In the history or the country.
o
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
CENTRAL LOCATION.
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The Colorado Telephone Company.

O. DINSDALE

The Standard

Highland Livery

.It-'- .

STABLE

PLUMBING AND

HEATING CO.

83:

s

H. COX, Manager.

BARGAINS

PIANO

RARE

ALBUQUERQUE

,
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HOLLENBECK

HOTEL

Special Mention
Superb Loaned Pianos

Splendid Rsstaurant

Reasonable Prices
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
New Mexicans and Arlzonl ana spending the summer
on the
bcachss are welcome to th use .of our Ladles' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and

writing materials free. Ladles .and children welcome.
All Depot cars stop at the H ollenbeck. Electric
excursion
and
beach cars pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS

MnasMBaBanBraHBSHsai

We have the best Mower
and Rake made for New
Mexico

BETTER
...,:'!

Bain and Old Hickory Wagons
HARNESS

AND

SADDLES

J. KORBER & GO,

The pianos which come under this head really deserve to be placed in
a class above any other even above new Instruments of the salne make.
Sounds strange, doesn't It?
Let us see.
These instruments, as you will readily note, are from the shops of the
world's best makers any one will readily recognize this.' During the year
(the iength of time from one of these sales to another) 'thero are recitals,
nmsicales, concerts, etc. Innumerable mu.sical functions held In Denver and
throughout the states we control for theo l.fst makes. These require the
use of a piano some artist asking for one maue. some for another and we
furnish them. Naturally, the gieaier the occasion the more care expended In
selecting an instrument the better the Instrument loaned.
Hut In every Instance you can easily see the care given to selecting an
Instrument, which combines good appearance
with perfect
with carrying-QuaTitwith sustatning-qua'.ity- ,
and all the other requisites
for this exacting work.
What is the result? An Instrument which has been In the hands only
of accomplished performers
which has been tested critically artistically
more perfect In every instance than can reasonably be expected of brand
new instruments.
Now Isn't this reasonable-logic- al
?
Yet we have never taken advantage of this fact and in our years of artistic musical experience we have
never sold these loaned instruments a3 new instruments. We tell you they
have been used and how much you know tho Btory as well as we.
A specific mention of a few will hPro servo to show how tho prices run
out of a stork of say all told fourteen or fifteen Instruments the highest, possible grades and values the Piano world can produce.
Original Selling
Now.
Price.
One lCstey Piano, walnut case, a most superb instrument in tone and quality
5315
$500
'
One Story & Clark Piano, Mahogany
278
450
til'ully carved; easy aHiun; rich tonecasc, beau-OnCable Piano, dark oak case, use
335
400
few times on elite occasions
,
only
a
One Aitam Schnaf Piano, mahogany c
325
450
fill tone, slightly marred In shipmentase, beauti- One Marshall & Wendell Piano, niahiiy
248
350
and splendid volume and singing qualogany case
One
Schiller Piano, in walnut ca
400
294
full, round tone, excellent quality
largo.
se,
One Hchacffer Piano, in walnut case, . .'
268
375
sign, easy action, rich tone
artistic de- The purpose of this sale, as is here outlined, is purely an advet Using
sale and Is to rid out Denver and Pue,;) floors of all loaned piano stock,
to make room for our fall stock. This is the exact piirK:.e, ami prices nave
been made accordingly.
Prices have not been made with reference to paying us a profit
not in a single instance. Nor have they been made with
reference to what the various pianos are actually worth. The prices put
uiKiii the.se pianos have been arrived at by what we believe you yourself
would think, was extremely cheap, and would respond to quickly; in otner
words, that you would buy now, at these prices, rather than wait a few
months later and pay more.
In ail your expeiience have you ever known
of lower prices anywhere?
.7HE?E PIANOS ARE GOING TO BE SOLD WITHIN A FEW DAYS.
RLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE.
EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE
e

TREATING DISEASE
Without using thoroughly reliable remedies, is like going to war
without ammunition.
We make it our business to handle only tile best drugs and
sick room requisites that money, skill and experience can produce.

O. H. BRIGGS & CO.,
Props. Alvarado Pharmacy

BOTH'rHONE

rsi mrRtrmr

mnd

gold avk.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Dram Laying

If

It will not be our fault If this year'?
celebration of Independence Day li
rot celebrated. Wo will quickly do al
necessary repairing work so as te
liavo your plumbing Jn perfect condl
tlon for the Fourth. Why not let u
ewtimato on your work, let It be largt
or small.

J. L. Bell Co.
122 WEST SILVER AVENUi
Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

WHOLESALE

Meliiii & Eekin

LIQUOR ANO CIGAF
DEALERS

r.nln.l.

A

..

I

- .r

II

t. C. Whiskies, Moet ,V Cnandon hue Seal Champagne, St. Louli A
H. C. nohetniaD and Jos. Scliliu Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners ao
distributors of the Alvarsdo Whiskev. Write for our Illustrated catalogue aof
Telephone 199. Saleroom III feouita first S
price list. Autorr-atit
Aluuunerv.'e New Mexico.
and O.

?,E.
ARRANGED.
...

Z18 S.

.

Second St., opposite postoffice.

THE

PIANO CO..

KNIGHT-LOCK-

By

Chas.

L. M. WOOTTON

S.

Walter, Gen Mgr.

R. L. WOOTTON

WOOTTON

CLUB FORMED
AND INCORPORATED

COUNTRY

tone-qualit-

Runs Lighter, Longer and

'''!JJ,7t'

j

J

& WOOTTON

Tho Roswell Country club has per
It has sev
fected an organization.
onty-on- e
members, and the member
ship will be limited to seventy-flv- t
The club will be Incorporated underlie name of tho Jloswell Countr)
club, and the capital stock will b

$10,000.
The new club was
for pleasure, and Its
most prominent men
club has purchased

organized solelj
members are thi
of the city. Th'
a tract of lant,
north of Roswell, which has water It
abundance, and Is adapted for a pleas
tiro resort. Tho club will beautify the
mounds and build a club house titii
;J

Loans and

Rentals

Special Attention Civen to Business and First class City Residence
Property and Its Management for
Owners.
Our Motto: "Clone attention to ell business intrusted to us, and
prompt returns."
We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-livin this line. Call and see us.

...... J 23

SOUTH

Comrce

203 West

Ave,

A

i

R. R.

,

HOLD-U- P

FORGET

Th Albuquerque Transfer Co.
bandies any old thing. Call at 1
au. jiu west Oold avenue. Au-- t
totnatlc 'phone 362. Hell 'phone
155 black.
)

not what you find
lien we are employed to do y"our :
is

w

4

Electrical Work

The Fuehr

Undertaking Company,
Bolh 'Phones.

Day

WILL

WE

Successors to Edwards & Fuehr,
307 West Railroad Avenue.

WIRE

YOUR

STORE

OR

RESIDENCE

In the Safest and Most Up to Date Manner

or Nig! I

AT A REASONABLE COST

IS

Specialty of Electric Pumping Outfits,
SUITABI.K FOR If KSIDKNCKS.
Estimates Cheerful y Given.
Southwestern Electric & Construction Co., i'ct-c'7J-i.
We

Make

a

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish

risk is taken when you plac'
our order for drugs or family med
:ines with us. We fill every prescrl
tlon in a careful,
accurate way an
guarantee the quality. Ask your do
tor.
No

Summer Shirts.
(ireen Tan prices-w- ay
down al I."
and 7.i cents worth 7" to ll.fiii. Simon
Stem, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

DRUGGISTS.
Free delivery in the city. Mail on
ers sent out the same dav thev ara r.
ceived.

Wherever you
Schilling's Best

years' experience

THIRD STREET

R'GHS, at consistent prices

Next to Bank of

ittn t(t ttttitti,
DON'T

(.Successors to J,. R. Thompson)

Real Estate,

Prescriptions

r.

t

RUPPE

B.

We Fill

see

We

our laundry

give on

durabl3

is,

it

We turn out

specks

or

woik?

Try it and

Notice how long it keeps

see

how

its finish,

linen, while as snow and fres from all

wrinkles.

Imperial haundtv Co.
"FED WAGONS"

t
ST.

1

1

1

:

FINEST

BM o

AND

WHISKIES,

BRANDIES,

WINES
ETC.

4

toft:

thrrf! is fair dealing too.

JOSEPH BARNETT. Prop.
SAMPLE

AND

CLUB

ROOMS

120 West Fallroal Avenue

1

ag

,

ALKUQU EltQUK I. V KNINO C IT Z K N .

ix.

1

TUESDAY, JULY

Lfnn Damask Towels,

HOT

Towfls,

Cotton

White

With Knotted fringe and two
rows of open work all white and
colored border
size 22x40 inch
a 33c towel at, each

11, 1905.

SQJjV
w''j!V"!vv.

Largs White Cotton towels that
will wash coft and give good aer- vice size 19x40 inch a bargain
at, per doz.

Vy(
lm

j(f-M-

I

'V

'

jSj

Albuquerque 's Biggest Brightest and Busiest Store

25c

sr ore? r

if

PRICES TO WHET
YOUR APPETITE.....

3" Mir

Rett

'HE GREATEST SALE OF TABLE LINENS, TOWELS AND CRASHES in the history of Albuquerque. Thousands of yards of the best linens to be retailed at prices
wiLu wiuh x emeu ciuitj luwiicoo. uveiy ivei lynceu uuubuwuu is tenipLoa dv a. Dcirgam in linens, ior 1110 Buipieiiess 01 linen values maKes real
jbargains the exception rather than the rule. It was a lucky purchase
by our buyer in Now York 'that enables us to come forward with such an offer. Every one
be
interested m this sale, especially the hotel and boarding house keepers, who are large users of these necessities. The values are unmatchablo. This great sale is should
scheduled
for one week, beginning MONDAY, JULY 10.
.

Napkins

Table Damasks
Full Bleach? d. Half Beached and Turkey Red.
MALF BLEACHED, all linen

47c

50c
60c
65c
75a

at.... 39c

at.... 47c
at.... 55c

at.... 62c

BLEACHED, all pure Linen
72 Inches wide pretty
finely woven and fine finish

patterns
85c quality, at

HUCK
TOWELS size
inches with red border
towels that will wash up nicely just
the towel for rooming house at per

20c
25c
30c
35c
45c

Napkins, at, per dozen ... .3.49

3.50 Napkins, at, per dozen
4.00 Napkins, at, per dozen
5.00 Napkins, at, per dozen

...
... .3.45
.3-0-

Hemmed Huck Towels
Mcrr.mcd Huck Towels
Hemmed Huck Tow:ls
Hemmed Huck Towels
Hemmed Huck ToWcl3

65c

FRINGED
25c
59c
75c
85c

J .10

1.25
1.59

RED Table Damask 56
TURKEY wide
colors guaranteed

regular 35c quality, at, per yard

25c
KVKNINCr CITIZEN

'J,(

ir0

Tcwtls

Damask
40c Damask
50c Damask
COc Damask
75c Damask
$1 Damask

NAPKINS.

35e kind, at, per dozen
75c kind, at, per dozen
$1 kind, at p;r dozen
51.25 kind, at, per dozen
91.53 kind, at, per dozen

2Dc

62c
89c
93c

1.25

$2.00 Full Bleached Damauk
40c Turkey Red Damask
45c Turkey Red Damask
50c Turkey Red Damask
COc Turkey Red Damask

Towels
Towels
Tow-I- s

Towels
Towels

each
each
each
each
each
each
each

20c
25c
30c
35c
50c

.69

Entered at postoffice for transmission through the mulls as second class

at

1.25

'Zn

1.50
1.75

V2r

2.50 Hemstitched

1.C5

IV.lc
JV)r

S5

$1.25 Turkey

Red Cloths
1.50 Turkey Red Cloths
1.75 Turkey Red Cloths
$2 Turkey Red Cloths

Bath Towels each.
Bath Towels each.

L A BE L

2.35

3. 15
3-9-

Hemstitched

$1

1.25
1.50

J. 75

New Mcslco Circulation.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation.

The larKCst

j

f ff

TERMS OF SUHSCR1PTION.
Dally by mail. 1 year in advance $3.00
50
Dally by mail, one month
Dally by carrier, ono month
60
Daily by carrier, one week
20
2.00
Weekly by mail, one year
The Evening Citizen will be delivered la the city at the low rale of 2)
cents per week, or lor 00 cents ier
month when paid monthly.
Kates for Advertising can be bad 011
,
application.

Art

3.95
1.75

THE XXT CENTURY SEVifiG.MACHINE

Al Ronton
Huston

It II. E.
.

5

3

1

2
2 li
Philadelphia
The New York lirnoklyn name at
Prooklyn WB3 jmst poncd tin aeeount of
rain.
It. II. E.
At PlttHburg

Pittsburg

Chicago

American League.
At Detroit

Ivtrnlt

New York
V'dHhiiiKton-St-

1

K

0

4j

7

0

WW?
'

limUt

at Lower Prices
a
larger stock
Than Any Other
dealer and we are "on the spot" to give careful attention to

3
.

e

ntis Rami!

!
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1

St.
wet

:
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not in any way look upon ll us a blue.
i'Uid ioitrney.
We will have i very
With Mrs. I'eary and the children
RIOlllldii.
ChlcaKo-Hotitoname at ChictiRo comfort upon the IlKisevell. and It will he Miss Mai, ne I'.ah!,, a I.rne
postponed on r.eeoiitit of wet si minds, will lie a very different tinim ii'"in school t 'lelf r. who became fri. .nllv
It. II. E. sail'tiK on an old whaler, li was In one
imilv while the Kooscvcl'l
At Cleveland
or tin so that my li
3 1"
Cleveland
daiuhti r and i;s bi ,i s: bull: al I'.ir! lml.
I
have always made our northern trips
0
"'
Pii'la le pliia
" iuiPPy irl and an exi
licreiofere, and now we f. el thai
In. l.y on.'
1'."
be oU
,c. Itoose-v- '
American Association.
u
ia l'ie ureal t si luxury.
.v
ire
that
Mamie Habl.
Mi'iwau-J.e.
Vliy, ! even have a piano aboard, so ii.its i'. "Ever since
Milwaukee TMi do Kame at
u,:s a
postponed on account of rain.
lial we may have the merriest
have loi.vivi and wished thin I couhl
At Kansas City
eveiilnes.
:ravel. I wanted to take l.ei jour'2
"(Mir liaiiy boy Is not (piiie 2 yuns neys and here I am
Kansas City
s'aninn tor the
3 o cl. so tna! this is his Hist trip
On! minis
north, !"nh IM.ie Itbl.llt a Villi; CP).-.:- d the
r At Minneapolis
a splendid sailor, and I h:te no At lam le.
lie
3 fear that be will not
Minneapolis
"I do not artieinat,. any hardship
stand it, no mat, . . . '2 ter bow dirty the weather te:tv I.e. t'ntn.!i I :tni r. ady and
Indianapolis
willini; to
At St. i'itul
Marie was born in the far tiet'h, II
tlicm.
I'roni what Mrs. IVarv
.',
St. Paul
yeai-- - huo, an
she has mad.- the 'r p 'i IN n e w, btive tiothint; n.oic to suftj
many tunes. The winter
Louisville
7
wa-fer t'l.in .. e woti'd in uo.ie,- - to Kurooe
v,:n tlie year :ha: we were lo,.t in the '
nr own
H,n
Western League.
!ro7en Mas. .My little Kill lias made
he experience of the imr'h
game: H II E. two trips nince then, but that dread- wla-At Colo. SpgH.--fir- st
we have one i. ached Port Sa-I7 lo
De Moines
ful winter
pr..;ty well im rii! e
the li ni' nam will let n,..
'J K!
upon her chil dish memory."
Colorado Snini;K
l"t b on nonh with Lie expeli-- I
Mi
K"d-louSecond ganu
I'eary is a ta'l. snider,
l
''t11 siroita. an. st iir.lv. ami I
!
11
Den Moines
woman, and even before she ,(l'
eo. i!d m.i.m.i what. viT the
?,
s
i
Colorado Sprli.sfs
talks of her
.to
in tin' ma'ernal in if In
Al St. Joseph
Is
It. II.
her
stroiu'ly felt. Slie ha' sofr
"When I !,.f: home I prep:1.! d f;:r
4
7
Sioux City
brown hair, which Is rolled back over b it' r and ro:i:ih experiences. I have
C
2
i5t. JobejiU j,
a low pompadour and tlouc ia a low- clothed lor aeuiely cold weather,
but
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The man had beep al.o.i:

Washington.

:

CLARKVILLE

i).

.

R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTOHNKY-AT-1.AW-

N. M.

.

602

otlice, Klrsi. ..utlonal Uaim

AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL.
J. B. McMANUS, Manager.
South First Street Both Phones

V

,

oftfe

from-Wel-

ATTOKNKY-AT-1.AW-

.

l

N. M.
Hulto

N. T.

IK,

Armljo building, Albmiiiernuo, N.

F. W. Spencer.
il ll.irnett biillilltiK.
Autumatlc

'phone

Ihe Alhiniuurfiuo Transfer Co.
handles nny old thinR. Call at
No. 110 West Cold avenue. An- - il
tomatlc 'phono 3U:. Hell 'phoue
15.r

black.

'Himtm tiitiij

Albuquer-

-

A. C. WALKER,
FIRE

bo5.

INSURANCE.

V. O. Wallingford.
Itoom 2. First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CONTRACTOR

t

'

M.

ARCHITECTS.

"

FORGET

E. W. Dobcon.

John H. Stingle.

It'iomi to
ue, N. M.

CO

HAY, GRAIN

pat-

,

Altxiqiii-rnu"-

PRODUCE

DON'T

Secretary Mutual
Office

Lumber yard

at

'

Building Amocla-tlon- .
C.
Baldr'Cj

I.

4. BUILDER.

A. L. Morgan.
Eastbound.
rn.NTitAt t'liu anp urn. hp:!: ixi- Atantlo Express, arrives 7:6i jknatm
(
cheerfully furnlshid; Job work
departs 8:30 a. in.
ll
4, Chicago Limited, arrives belted. Automatlo 'phono 74: bliop
Tuesday h and Friday; depart North boeonil utiei't, Altuinueriiue. N. M.
a. in., Wednesday
and 8atur
PHYSICIANS,

Z,

jTlios. F. Keleher

n--

feel ill, wllli ro.vni-l- i iiair, blaek
le.ie tael'.e, two seM of t.ilse te"lh.
e; :. m .iv
p.mts
and a I. lack
days.
X. ' Vliu wa.-- I.eiu.l i.l tl'e p
I,v
No. 8, Chicago and Kansas City &x
.
Coiei:;
I'r.
lo Ideuliiy the corp-epress, arrives 0:45 p. ui.; departs 7:45
p. ui.
DOY VICTIM OP
Westbound.
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
No. 1, Lob Angeles Exprea. bjtItm
Willie, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 7:20 p. m.; depart 8:15 p. m, ;
i
l':.ln.i r, of (V iltan. met w'Mi a :i:n
No. 3, Cttliiurnin Lituuvu, arrlTes
fill
the ctlu r alierii 'on. The 10:40 a. ni., Monday and Thursday;
lie. ivy il.'i'ot do. r li'lt. sinking hi:e. departs 10: CO a. m.
Monday
and
;n the ankle. At lirsl il was ll; null. Thursdays.
No. 7, San Francisco Fast Mall, arlie bone was hroNen, hut Uio:i ir,
vi
i'a, ion ii was found to bo badly rives 10:30 p. m.; depart 11:10 p. m.
IniiM'd and will need e .ireful h.'ii
i

& CO.

REAL ESTATE

Ptrect. N.
l'enalonH. lands,

copy.-lKhta-

NEW TIME CARD

swain the river and made the
le dis.'oviry .;at ll'.o nbjecl w

PEACH

Koom 43 Harnett Building.

V

32

,
patents,
ravlats, letter
ents, trado marks, claims.

CARPENTER FOUND.
Alioni throe weeks, ai;o, William
Hall, a earpeuler, fell off one of the j
Hi n vi r & Kio Grande, bridges into the '
Animus rivi r uud wus drowned, says
the A.tie Index. Tne body wassweht
liown Mream mid lost. For several 213215217 NORTH THIRD STREET.
days one of the Dufer boys thounht
a hody lylns on an island near
he
Jack tiiltnoreV, lamh just below A
lee. and n last
Krid iv, Mr. Hulii
I

N.

M. Bond.

ATTORNKY-AT-LA-

V'.,

Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
HAY,
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.. Place your orders
for this line with us.

horri--

C

Wc have bargains In vacant lots and
it Wlil pay JUU to
seo us beforo making: purchases.
Bernard S. Rodey.
All
ATTOItNK
W.
Albuniierquc, buslncsH intrusted to us will receive
N. M. 1'rompt attention given to all prompt attention
buMnrsit pertaining to the profrastnn.
n
Will practice In ail rourts of the terriFEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL
tory and before the United States land TON'S
DRUG STORE ONLY.
otlice.

Toti 8l Gradi,

BODY OF BRIDGE

C

LAWYERS.

llork, All)Uiaeriue,

hil-lle-

207 West Gold Aveune
BOTH PHONES

avt-nn-

A TTO It N

knot al the hack of her ncclj. She
has daik blue' yes. and very littio
color in her complexion, ami the
luul; iiM,n 11,,. unit )) p,,L. ..xpcli-tion- , eov.n that she wears on shipboard
preparatory lo sailing is of navy blue.
the first sta-of whieh they will The shirt of this is
broadcloth, while
make with he eoinuiaudi r who :;lart i the blouse is of nilk.
tin nit .July 1,
Htister," as Robert, Jr.. has been
"I fed just as thounh we were start-indubbed, wears dark blue jumpers in
l eu of
for one of
resotts," ja.ily
the pin!; Knssian blouse of bis
the elianiiiii' yoiini; wife of bodsire. He Is a bi- - aby. and bis
Hie explori r. when iiueUon.-alniut mother proudly
ihal Hie jiiinp.
ln'i- lorthciimin:; triu
tl'c la.nl rf its are a tear-oslx.i'.
Mis older
tile frozen sens. "I have sailed
and only sister 's a prelly j;ir f H,
liiue.-i
I
ii'any
w'th lent. I'caiy iba' I whose hair is fair and wlios- eyes mV
do

MARKET

:'M

all customers.

New York, July 11. "Just a pleasant summer holiday," :, the way thai
Mrs. Kohl. E. Peary and lu r two (

UNION

Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
Kadroai!
'imce hours
a. m. to K':3d p. m.;
p. in. to 5
p. m. Telephone 4G2. Appointments mauc
tiy mall.
OFFICE CLOSED UNTIL JULY
17TH.
No.

v

LINGER MACHINES

If we push on to the north I will buy
plenty of warm furs In Greenland."

A Specially Fine Line

OOOOCXXCXXOOOOCOtXXXXXXXXX3

Are sold only by SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO., dea- rk
tug directly from Maker to User. They are now being sold.

Mrs. Pe..r.v.

Fresh Meats and Sausages

W. N. Macbeth.
Knoms H una L'5, Uarnett biJlldlnr. eerier Kallroad avenue aiul Srcund Ktroct,
Appointments
Mtuniuer.iue.
made by
nail, li ura: li to
I'to s. Open even-ng7 to t.

Sold at Singer stores. Sewing machines rented or exchanged
Albuquerque, 21S', Souti Second ft.; TloiiRlas. Ariz., U
.
and llih St:; Kl l'aso. Tex., 102 1U Taso St.; I.;is Vegas, 022
Sixth St.; Koswcll. 209 n. Main St.; Santa Fe, Tho Tlaza;
East Trinidad, I'olo., 3dl W. Main St.; Tucson, Ariz.. 1U6 K.
CotiRtcss St.; North Sido Spruco St., between Gold and Silver awuties, Ocnilng, Kew Mexico.

Halili

TRY OUR

DENTISTS.

j

JThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE- -

I

U. II. E.
1
0 4

'3

).95

Dental Surgeon,
Iloonis
and 1U Orant block, over
tho Golden Rule Dry Ooods Company.
Hnth phones. Appointments made by
mail.

All letters and remittances shrmM
be addressed to The Citizen Publishing Company. Drafts, checks and iost
ottlco and express money orders ruiiBt
be made payable to tho order of the
company.
OUR TELEPHONES:
Automatic, 183.
Pell. 15.

National League.

50

7.95
g.95

15

Iff- -!

Cf

Mam e

4c

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Subscribers will confer a favor by
botlflylng U8 Immediately of any nondelivery of the paper.

BASE BALL

pr yd.

White Linen Crash 18 inches wide
with narrow red border also red
and blue checked glas3 toweling 10c
qualities at p:r yd.

5.25

--

Also the Best Oil, Needles, Belts, etc., of which vtt carry

Marie and Ilusier

es wide

PCOJOOOOOCXXXXX03000CX3

--

.

BLEACHED Twilled Cotton Crash,

1.75

Sets

MRS. PEARY AND MAMIE BABB, A SCHOOL
TEACHER, TOGETHER
WITH THE PEARY CHILDREN,
WILL
PART OF THE WAY
THEY ALL THINK IT JUST A P LEASANT SUMMER TRIP.

--

2.00

$C00 Hemstitched Sets
$7.50 Hemstitched Sets
$8.50 Hemstitched Sets
$10 Hemstitched Sets
11.50 Hemstitched Sets
12.50 Hemstitched Set3

C5.00

1.95

yd

Tqwe lings

?3.50 Fn'ngcd Set at
$6.00 Fringed Set at

2-3-

$1.50

at

Black Chiffon Taffeta 36 Inches
wide most practical fabric for shirtwaist suits oil boiled fast black, sold
elsewhere at ona seventy-five- .

3.95

C

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
Aimuclult (1 J'rtBs, AlUTimon lixputchcs.
Largest City ami County Circulation.

at 95c yd

Yard Wide Silk Pongee that will
wash and wear well. There is nothing better for waists, suits or coats-reg- ular
one twenty-fivquality.

Hemstitched Linen Set soft, firm
dr.mask size of cloth 8x4, napkins 18
regular $5 set for
ir.chcc

NORTH POLE TRIP

matter.

e

J.69

Cloths
S3 Hemstitched Cloths
3.50 Hemstitched Cloths
$4 Hemstitched Cloths
4.50 Hemstitched Cloths
$6 Hemstitched Cloths

Bath Towel3 each. .J 7(
Bath Towel3 each..2U

Turkich
Turkish
Turkish
Turkish
Turkish

1.00
1.25
1.50

1.75 Hemmed Cloths
$2 Hemmed Cloths
$2 Hemstitched Cloths

-

2c Tuiki: h Bath Towels each lOf"
15c Turkish Bath Towels each 12' ic

35c
39c
45c
55c

Cloth

Fancy Silks for Shirtwaist or Shirtwaist Suits those soft,
silks that sold readily at eighty-fivcents the yard.

2.45

Fringed Cloth at
Fringed Cloth at
Trinrjcd

at 59c yd

silver-bleache-

cloth at

$1.50 Hemmed Cloths
SO-

WOMEN GOING ON

Published Pally and Weekly.
By The Citizen Publishing Company.

1.25
1X0
1.75

each 1 JTif
each J
each
each
each H'JC

.15
3Cc

1.00

That Can't Be Beat

LINEN SET size of
cloth 8x10, size of napkin9 16
linen-pr- etty
inches soft
design very special, por set

85c

1.25

2.00 Napkins, at, per ciczen . . . . .69
2.25 Napkins, at, per dozen . . . . .95
2.50 Napkins, at, per dozen ... .iJ.15
3. CO

soft, glossy linen

Silk Values

CRINGED

TABLE CLOTHS size
8x4all white and colored borders

dozen

.... 1 .25
dozen. ... .49

Linen Sets

CRINGED

18x36

$1.50 Napkins, at, per dozen

Napkins, at, per

Table Cloths

UEMMED

-

bor-

25c Damask Towcl3

35c Full Bleached Damask
75c Full Bleached Damask
90c Full Bleached Damask
$1.00 Full Bleached Damask
$1.25 Full Bleached Damask
$1.50 Full Bleached Damask
$1.75 Full Bleached Damask

U N I ON

N.ip-

49c
1.75

Half Bleached Damask,
Half Bleached Damask,
Half Bleached Damask,
Damask,
Half

FULL

BLEACHED LINEN
kins 18 inch narrow red
der; worth 75c, at per doz?n,

Dam- -

asks, full two yards wide neat
deaigna an exceptionally fine bargain, and worth 60c per yard, at

Towels

i

iio-:.--

j

'

,

FAINTS,

OILS. VARNISHES AND BRUSHES

Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
leaks.
Ons gallon Devoes' Paint covers
300 square feet tvo coats.

C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic, physician and Hur'eou.
irc'sli!eiit New Mexico Board of Osteo.
successfully LEATHER,
disea.scs
nathy.
All
Oitllco
Hnrnett hulMing.
teatel.
Flours, J to 2 and 2 to 4. Poth tele-- !
phones. Sundays by appointment.
4()r) W,

HARNESS.

K'.

I

S --.DOLES,

T.KOA

1)

ETC.

AVE

Dr. J. E. Bronson.
Homeopathic 1'liyotetan.
U

Room li

hltlns

Hlock.

F0

LIVERY, SALE.
VETERINARIAN.
AN3
Southbound,
Dr. F. L. Schneider, B. S. D. V. 8.
TRANSFER STABLES.
No. 27 departs 11:30 p. m., connect
Veterinary burgeon and I 'eiiU.it.
Ai Co.. the
Ofllee with II. 11. J rlt-i-r
Horses and S! a'es Im'tL'lil and e.seliat p.
the lid of 'D'O Ki (HI liiUt on with eastern train
.
'phones.
No. 22 arrives from eouth 7:30 a. m.
pa
fix to lay.
ed. Address V. L. Trimble A O .,
connecting with No. S, eastbound.
Alpuq jer4ue, Nt w Mexico.
AND
FRUITS
VEGETABLES.
Why not ko to tno Aelj;cr cafe to
dally except No. S and 4. FRECH EV frt V DAY AT MALOY'S
BEST TL'IiNOUT IN
t'i'ht and try Home of that free lunch? All train
No. 1 carries through chair, stand
THE CITY.
get
Suhicrlbe
Citizen
for
The
and
CLAIRVOYANT.
ard and tourist sleeping car to Lo
SECOND
STREET.
BETWEEN RAlLP.OAb
the daws.
Mrs. Allco Coburn HaywarJ. clair- AiiKoles.
AN3 COPPER AVENUES.
voyant and hiiEincit luedlum. U'O
No. 7 carrlo through chair, tand-i- d
t L'diiiI.
il l
I,,.,, .il..
Greatest linen sale of the year ar
unit tourist elewplog car for San
A Cit:.:en want ad hi a good
to 3 dally. Evenings and Sin: lnys by r'raneisco.
week.
The Economist
this
Read
appolutuient.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
tho ad.
I

Im:',.

I

'

l'hai-inacy-

TUESDAY, JULY

20

ALHUQUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

11, 1905.

Discount For

Days!

10

ALBUQUERQUE

LOW RATE

HARDWARE GO.

EXCURSIONS

PLUMBERS

Through mistake, we had a Urge order of crockery duplicated,
consequently, we have a larger stock of crockery than it usually car-red In an exclusive china store, and to unload part of it Immediately,
we are offering It at 20 per cent o fffor cash for the next ten days. If
you are In need of hotel dishes, water sets, dinner sets, or odd pieces,
it will pay you to investigate our stock. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

PAGE SEVEN.

TINNERS

TO LOUISVILLE, Ky., DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, AND ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST

1

1

J. D. EMMONS
NOTES

Stanley Wood, of Winslow, stenographer to Superintendent E. ), ("'
nun, was in the city yesterday and returned to Winslow UiHt night.
Ford Harvey, general manager of
the Harvey system, passed through
Albuquerque last night on his way
east Ironi a shoit outing in California.
Stinta Fe train No. 2, from the west,
was stilt east this morning In two
sections, owing to t;ie train being an
unusually heavy one when it arrived
at this point.
Superintendent John Denair and
Trainmaster W. H. Mills, were in
Ba;slow the other day in conference
with the newly apMiinted trainmastt r,
J. A. Christie.
Central Auditi.r Hi C. Short, of the
Santa Fe, with headquarters in
arrived In the city last nlgiit
and looked after business connected
with his department, here today.

I.uptJi. rhet;ainmaster

(i. W.

on

the coast lines, witii headquarters at
He,
Wlnslow, was here yesterday.
with Messrs. (llbsou and Carroll, also
Scott "Coyote" speaccompanied
cial to this city.
Henry Parget, ;f Katon, wh: was
awarded the contract for building t :ie
dyke at the Las Vegas tie preserving
works, also tor track raising, has
about comph ted both jobs and will
houii be looking around for something
else to do.
'
Santj. Fe surveyors were laying out
foundations for four new cottages that
will be built by the Santa Fe on Second street, between A and B streets,
says the Needles Eye. The cottages
will be modern In every particular and
provided wllh every convenience lor
the comfort of moccupants.
9 m
Fred. Bluhme, the painter, has returned to I.ordsburg from Clifton, and
now has the Arizona & New Mexico's
observation car in hand for repainting.
When this Is finished he will
will
the ma.ll and baggage car, wnicli
eonipleto the work on all the passenger equipment.
Fred niuhme, the painter, has returned to I.ordsburg from Clifton, and
now has the Arizona.- & New Mexico's .
observation car in hand for lepaiut-inWhen Mils is finished ho will
repaint, tho ninll and baggage car,
which will complete the work on all
the passengi r equipment.
m

-

4th Street and Railroad Avenue

....

Dyspeptics

If you art too fat It ! because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle strength.

Successor to Futrelle Furniture Co. Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.
Both 'Phones.

RAILROAD

Two

pulrh. Luckily, the weight of the engine c.msed the drivers to sink deep
Into the soft iarth, which retarded Its
progress, anil this alone Is the reason
engine No. :tSi is not at the bottom of
the ditch this morning. The fireman
pluckiiy snick to his post, and had It
gone over he would undoubtedly have
been killed.
The work train crew
assisted l.y lxwe's heavy transfer
all tht digesti-f- t Juices that art
Is
team.
ensaned in bringing the en- sonUins
'ound in a, healthy stomach, and In
gine hack to terra firma.
txactly those proportions necessary t
inabla tht stomach and digestive organs
HER SON REPORTED
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
DYING ON COAST.
eaten. Kodol Is not only a. perfect
Mrs. M. Whiteman left the other licestant. but it is a reconstructive, tis
niominj on a sad trip to San Fran- sue building tonio as well. Kodol cures
cisco, says the Roswell Register. She ndigestion, uyspepsia, bour siomacn,
was accompanied on the trip by her Heartburn, Palpitation ef the Heart and
daughter, Miss Carrie. Mrs. White-ma- constipation. You will like it.
received a telegram that her son.
Joe Whiteman, was dying at his home Ditfests
in the city of the Golden Gate. The
Rests tht stomach, rebuilds tht
sen has tuberculosis of the shoulder
tissues and gives firm flesh.
and the shoulder has been removed
by the surgeons. Joe Whiteman was
I nurytB.0.(MWIM
IIMHiKkuUi
reared In Roswell, having spent eight
years of his boyhood In this city. He
left here nine yea: a ago, but all o'
;he old residents know him. He it SHIPROCK INDIAN
married and has a ton.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
George E. Hopper, of Arkansas
Remarkable offerings at The Kcon
ity, Kan., has been awarded con
Jtnlst linen sale this week. Note
tracts for the construction of school
he ad.
buildings at the Shipioek Indian
ichool, San Juan county.
The con
LITTLE GIRL O
SILVER CITY INJURED tract price is $UX.25o. The work with
he price, is as follows: Seme mess
Little Miss Ruth Carter, dauglitel tall, $24,557; two stone dormitories,
:f Colcnel and Mrs. J. W. Carter, met (22,2a4; Ftone barn,
$in.2!m;
stone
with an accident recently thnt might wash house, $1.!UIH; pump house, res
nave resulted disastrously. As it was ervoir, water nnd sewer system,
t caused the young miss Intense pain
addition to laundry, $1,900: gas
or several days, says the Silver City Machine house, $25(1; addition to
Ente: prise. Ruth, in a very kiudablt
cottage, $4oo. The work
lmbiticn to show her patriotism, was is to be completed by March 1. IDOfl.
firing some crackers;
one of the rue contractor has the option of using
ackers refused to crack, and the biick or stone.
oung lady picked it. up to investigate
uie cause. At that, moment the One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
racker exploded and Ruth received
The overnu'O man does not
to ex
he full force of the powder in hei
He
ace. Her left eye was badly burned ceed ten per cent of his earnings.
ieuu nine dollars in living
nd for a time It was feated that the must for
every dollar saved. Tide be
isht. was destroyed hut liv nmnmi ns tno case, ne cannot lie too careful
nedical attention, all danger from that ibout unnecessary expenses. Very often
rente properly invested, like buy- source was overcome. Her face was ingfew
ror ins garilen, will save ev-rsitus
ilso badly burned, and altogether it
dollars outlay later on. It is the
buying
In
Mono
Chamberlain's Cliolic.
vas a very narrow escape.
Cholera
It
onil Diarrhoea
ohih but a few cents, and a bottle of 11
Cholera Infantum.
'n the house often saves a doctor's bill
f several dollars, l'or ale by all deal- Ruth, the little daughter of E. N

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

El Paso Northeastern
and
Rock Island Systems

TOOLS

If you art too lean tht fat producing foods
that you tat art not properly digested and
assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not hart
tnough Pepsin in tht stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and sot
enough Pancreatine.

STARRETT'8 MACHINIST TOOLS
ATKINS SAWS
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS & IRWIN BITS

LIBERAL RETURN

MAY DOLE HAMMERS

Fastest Schedules

Finest Equipment

the Way

Dining; Cars all

Short Line East

For further information call or address

SAVAGE

RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER SHOT GUNS
COLT'S REV0LVER3

Y. R. STILOS,
N.

G. P. A

c. i)Sl(R),

AND

SADDLES

MEN'S SADDLES
LADIES'" SADDLES
BOYS' SADDLES
TEAM HARNE8S
BUGGY HARNESS

EX

i

furn-Inslilu-

BRIDLES, WHIPS
STRAP WORK, ETC., ETC.

F. F. TROTTER
Nor. 118 and 120 South Second 8U

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.

ik"'v.V";'7;
l

I

Furniture

1

'

Screen Doors.

.'!.','',

I..'

.

a carload of screen

Just received

doors, all sizes and new designs.

9

-

Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Paints,

and Cement. Also
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

Oils
AND

s

DORRADAILE

&

CO..

Times-Hustler-

II?

GO.

'

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

House.

COLD AVENUE.

EAST

Chicketing

Chicago and icturn. $5250, with final limit of October 31, or $49.75
i
Kood for sixty days.
i
St.
and return, $14.60, with final limit of October 31, or $43.80,
good for sixty days.
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30.
Denver snd return, $25.15.
Colorado Springs and return, $22.15.
Pueblo nnd return, $20.15.
Glenwood Springs and return, $30.15, via Pueblo, or $11.15 via Denver.

The buyer of a CI1ICKER1NO PIANO can never have any regrets
over his purchase, for he will never find a Piano of another make that will
compare In tone with the one ho has.
To he sure they co.st a little mo.e than other good Pianos, but that
Is the Inevitable result when you get lie best.

-

I

Pianos

t

REX

Successor to John A. Lee.
First and Marquette.

Nsede

verylhing
About the

for

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER

Crockery

ARMINGTON HAD A FIRE
ON THE GLORIOUS FOURTH,

ai-ws-

I

PRODUCTS.
Are those that hare stood the test
of practical experience. In thti reaped tho groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. , No
brand that Is at all questionable In
quality can And a place in our store,
l'atrons favtfrlng us with their orders
g
con depend on us absolutely for
the best In quality, the
beat In flavor and the best In nutrition.

--

Charlie Uutler had the misfortune to
'cse his house ami its entire contents
iy lire on the Fourth, says the Tarm
.
ingtiin
He and his
Appointed Receiver.
gone
'?.mlly
hail
to take dinner with
Charles J. Devlin on Tuursday night
t. O. Hanna, and had been gone from
filed a voluntary bankruptcy petition
he house about three hours, when
in the United States district court at VHNER'S BACK BROKEN
he lire was discovered.
Mr. Uutler
Tcpeka. J. K. Hurley, general niana
IN THE MINES
lad been up town and passed in sight
bit of the Santa Fe. and Cyrus Inby
)f the house about 12:30, and saw no
land, were appointed receivers
James .Met a. tin y, of Capstan, re
vidence of fire. AUiut 1 o'cluck Will
Judge Pollock. They will be required elved u telegram from l)aws::n on Scott discovered the flic from a dis
to give a bond jointly of 2..u.immi. i lie Vednesdiiy, conwying the intelligence 'snce. The alarm was given, but by
iiriotir.,Moiis with the Santa Fe were hat Mike I.ucas had his back broken
any one got there the house
he
tt, ii.n.1,1 n.Mul'nir the :i niMiinl IlU'n t ol n the mines there, and that death eouhltime
not be entered.
There was nu
the receiver. They will be taken u vas almost certain to ensue. Mi 'nbiiranee.
.ucas was for a number of years
again if it is thought best.
evident
Coalora. and had saved
now is iTTtTm e for" H Y 0 M E I
J. A ly quite r..of ccmpuence.
The Needles Eye says:
t.
appointed
the
Christie has been
joint ptsition of trainmaster and road .hamberlain s Coli:, Choler.i
and FAR EASIER TO CURE CATARRH
NOW THAN AT ANY OTHER SEAlorenian of engines, tntru district oi
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best
Fe
of
Santa
the
in Existence.
the Arizona division
SON.
vice
Haralow,
T. M. Wood, manager of the Whltf
with headnuarters at
.
oimly
I'rebe, Ark., la a repre
G. V. Lupten. whJ goes to Wlnslow
Now
tho time to use Hyomel,
enlaliVH
tioutlxru busim.i man, who when thois early
IJixon
asirain
where he succeeds H.
heyitato in expressing hlB fc
?uniiner days make It
not
(lis
master of t.ie first and second
so ea-ulnlou
of a well known remedy. JI
to cure catarrhal troubles.
.
pleasure
me
recom
Mr
irlvea
to
"It
tricts of the Albuquerque division.
The Hwuiiei
breathed for
Cliamln rl iin's Chollo, Cholcrn nnd
resident ot lend
Christie is an
few minutes three or four times a
i
Hraipciy, navinit unco It my
ilnrrlioou
years--- If and In my family
.Needles, but for the past few
with the best re
lay in May or .lune, will do good twice
nits. In fact I believe it to be tho best as quickly as it did in January, and
lias In en employed on tho Valley di
111
Sold
nudv
existence.
of
kind
the
vision.
learly everyenn knows that used
y all dealer.
faithfully then, it completely rids the
Champion Wina Shot.
N INTERESTING SOUVENIR
system of catarrh.
Engineer Arthur Heirgoud. of Hen
SECURED BY MRS. PRINCE
The complete) Hyomel outfit costs
ver. accompanied by his wife, spent
but one dollar, and consists of a neat
the Fourth al l.a Junta with friends
Mrs. I. UiaJford Prince, of Santa Inhaler that can bo carried In the
Mi
Kays the Tribune of that city.
V, on Saturday received from Mrs
Helrgood lias been transitu red to the Jonald .McLean, president of the na nurse or vest pocket nnd will last a
lifetime, a medicine dropper, and a
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe
ionul so( ii'ty of the Daughters of the
with headquarteis at I.as Vegas, tin Vmerican Revolution, of New York bottle of Hyomel. Kxtra bottles of
Hyomel can be procured. If desired,
i hance being made In the hopes that
i;y, a cap band, which was presented
bis wife's health may be benefited o In r by Admiral Sigshce on the ev for fifty cents.
J. H. O Kielly & Co., give their perMr. Helrgood gave an exhibition ot if his denature for France to re
trap shooting on the grounds north eive the body of Admiral Paul Jones, sonal guarantee with every Hyomel
outfit they sell to refund the money If
of the river, after the tournament
'he l and is of black silk, and has on
There
and would probably be breaking clay l the wurds: "L S. S. Urooklyn," It does not pive satisfaction.
pigeons without a miss yet, if the a p:!d embroidery. Admiral Sigs Is r.o risk whatever to the purchaser
mock of shells ha 1 held out. He wa
pieseiiting the souvenir to of Hyomel.
ee,
the champion wing shot of the state Irj. before
8UMMER SCHOOL.
Mel.ea:i, tied it in a double bow
ljr four years.
Of Albuquerque Business College.
;nd Mrs.
icnt it to Mrs.
In
addition to regular work we will
I'rlnce exactly as received from the
An Early Morning Ride.
admiral. It is a valuable souvenir, have Review Classes for teachers' cerEngine No. Ii82, of the work-traitificates,
high school, graded school,
it most hignly,
had a narrow escape from going over and Mrs. ':ince values
and Spanish courses. Opens Monday,
ot
the
association
only
because
not
into tho deep gulch at the rear of
12.
it has to the bringing back to June
the electric light plant at b o'clock which
Ten weeks for $10. for any course.
body of the rev
the
country
of
;his
tiiis morning, says the Silver City En jlutionary hero, but bImi as a token
For further particulars address
'1 lie engine was in charge ot
RAMSAY 4 ALLMAN,
.McLean.
The
Mrs.
Iriendship
it
irom
a new and Inexpi rienci d fireman, w ho
t inribbon, fol- Gleckler Block, Corner Fourth street
accompanying
tt(
r
attempted to run the locomotive from
and Gold Avenue.
the roundhouse to the depot. The lows:
Forced to Starve.
-to
contributor
dear
the
tirt
firPaul .bines tla. this 'Hrooklyn' It. F. I.iek,
engine refused to st'ip when the
of ('uncord, Ky.. e.iys:
:ie
"For ( . i 1
tieiib-sdepot was reached, but kept r ijht on.
with
ii t: nv is) by t
was
tied
n
ihholi
a
las
on
h
Burt1
iny
p.onf.d teniif-inn- s
:.
confused, the fireman
and becmiiln
I
Sig.-l-n
given
ii.l
e.
vainly
that
not
and
tat.
Alter
of
Admi.al
lo.-- t
control of the machine. It ran lo
try hi every tiling o!m-- . 1 cured It with
I
him,
laekieii s Arniia Salve" Jts ureal for
the (lid of t.n track ami started over j me on the day
I,
giv
in
'.urn,
France.
for
ie
l.nrns. cols and wounds. At ull drugthe precipice in to the Main street t sailed
Mr.-.- .
Signed,
Prin-gists;
oidy 25c.
my
duir
tJ

Li

DEPENDABLE FOOD

--

HARNESS

E. P.

gaa

SMITH & WESSON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, ALL KINDS

What You Eat

Jewry, of Agnewvllle. Va was serious
ltt of cholera Infantum Inst summer.
VVh r:ivc her up and did not expect hei
i) live from one hour to another." h
ays. "I happened to think of Chamber-ain'Chohc, Cholera and Dlarrhorn
lemiily and But a bottle of It from the
tore. In live hours 1 taw a chnntte foi
he better. Wo kept on giving It ant'
fore Khe h;id taken the liulf of urn
mull bottle wlie wan well." This remedy
a for sale by oil dealers.

LIMIT

EOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Sporting Goods

n

y

....

VIA

WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR TBE OHICKERING
Tickets on Sale Daily Until October

WHITSON MUSIC CO.
(Kasy

F. L.

Payments)

15.

MYi:RS, Agent A. T.

Final Limit Oct. 31st
& S.

Ry.

old-tim-

SIDEWALKS

CEMENT

We are now prepared to flours on cement walks. We use first
class material and employ competent workmen which Justifies us In giving you a positive guarantee.
Our prices will
compars favorably with responsible competition.

LACfillLIX
,

HYDRAULIC

SIUNH COMPANY
AUTOMATIC1 PIIONK 711

Man Ate Nothing
For Lunrh fur

Grape-Nut-

10

days tut

s

Tn
ihe--

Ha

to
the

itt

if

r.uu.id-.nun-

tht

food really

gained 4 pounds
"There'

fur-- n

a

in 10 days.

Rosen."

TOWN OF HAGERMAN
IS NOW INCORPORATED.

The village oi na,-rra- ;ui
an incorpoiated town, in
e wall an ordi r of t hi board
ci,mmissioiK i s of Chaves
if county
d
aunty,
at their iiie;ing held
week.
The county coinn.issinn-ral had
received a petition tr. in the
i::eus of Hauermun, drawn up und
igiu d, aci'urdiiia lo law. Tin1 boj.d
i?vorably en the petition and
ei lured

e

loll

tho villaise to be an
A town eiecliiui
will
town.
1". at
on Tuesday, Augu.--

lilicll the til.t
be chosen.

t

Pm.giai

SOLOMON IUN
W S.
THICKLIK,
W.

J.

P.i.
JOHNSON,
Vict

Cachiib

A.H.T.1T CMNItl

s

cltiin. i

t

.

KILLthe COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

AND

Dr. King's

WITH

pa.-se-

AND CREAM.
A

."HE

Of

InWII

olliii.il-il- l

Nov
FOR

Discovery

rONSUMPTION
0UCHS and
OLDS

General Building Supplies
SCREEN ,DOORS
i.r,..

A. H. FEYN,

Poth Phonts.

lvTgr.

26a d Marquette

THE BANK OF

c

A

Rio Grande Lumber Co.

,

wsft'i-rt--

Mrs. I). McLean.

t

Price

50c

&

$1.00
Trial.

bort st and Uuickrat C ji j (or all
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CHAVES BOY'S
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WEATHER
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INDICATIONS.

Little Fellow Died Last Night

Generally fair tonight and Wednes
cay. warmer tonight.
No.
No.
No.
No.

qtyiiqh nnni

.1.

COMFORTABLE
SHOES and OXFORDS for

Women They are up to the
minute in style. They are
carefully made, fit like a
glove and require no breaking in. They keep their
shape and we guarantee
:
:
:
good wear
.

TIP-

-

'

Dongola Oxfords
Vici Kid Oxford3
Patent Kid Oxfords

'.

I

Dongo'a Shoes
Vici Kid Shoes
Patent Kid Shoes

$1.50 to $2.00
$2.25 to $3.00
$2.75 to $3.50
$1.65 to $2.25
$2.50 to $3.50
$3.25 to $3.50

MAS A GREAT REPUTATION.

CJarkvllle coal we sell princl-a!ly- .
llke the Father of His Country,
nag a reputation eecond to Done, nnd
you know, If you've tried It, that it's
the best ever burned. Us freedom
qualfrom Impurities, Its
ities and our fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle us to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
absolutely In every ton having our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and klud-HnTh

,

free-burnin- g

John S. Beaven
Both phones.

Please
Remember
our special RUG
sale is still on.
YOU

HAVE

STOCK
LECT

OF

THE

LARGEST

FURNITURE TO

APRIVAi. OF TRAINS.
1.
ilie east, 7:110 p. m.
7. from the enst, 10:45 p. ni.
S. from t lie west, fi:45 p. m.
2, from the west, 7:Fi5 a. ni.

A. Hodgntan,

who Is here selling

Pac'flc peach lots, returned this morning from Silver City.
It. I.. Pae.i, ,i w II known mining
promoter of .Santa Fe, Is spending a
few dayn In Albuquerque.
Tliere will lie a meeting of the vestry of St. .John's church this evening
at the Guild hall at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Jacob Lochs and children have
gone to .unit hern California to spend
the remainder of the summer.
.Mrs. Harry 15. Hose returned last
nlht from an extended visit to Mr.
Hose's parents in Duluth, Minn.
Mrs. 1,. Kempenich nnd three chil
dren left yesterday on No. 2, for a
month'i outing on the upper Rio
Pecos.
H. Frank Fillmore and wife returned last night from a trip to Denver.
Mr. Fillmore Is advertising manager
for R Ufeld & Co.
lion. I,. Bradford Prince, of Santa
Fe, leturneil home this morning after
looking after legal business In tne
city the past two days.
Max P.. Fitch, mining engineer of
Socorro, arrived in the city from the
south this morning and transacted
business here during the day.
Mrs. J. W. Prestel and Mrs. J. H.
Ollphant have arrived at I.os Angeios.
They will be absent until September
1, and will visit all the resorts of
southern California.
Mrs. George Shot ton, who was here
visiting relatives and friends, will return to El Paso tonight, where Mr.
Shot ton is employed as machinist. In
the G. It. railway shops.
Aniado Chaves, assistant superintendent of public instruction of the
territory, who suent vesteidav In the
city in attendance uinin the Bernalillo county teachers' institute,
returned to Santa Fe this mortring.
William Penn Clark unused hrnnrli
the city today on his way to Santa
Fe from the south. Mr. Clark had
been to Chihuahua, Mexico, to look
after some mining properties in
which he is Interested.
The c.irrlatre
l
f' mnniifnetnrl llin 111111
JaooU Korkor & Crt. have inat pana v.
ed a car load of handsome buggies,
piiueions and otner llgnt vehicles, and
some of these were spoken for by certain citizens sometime ago. The firm
is doing an immense business these
warm days, and have Just turned out
several fine delivery wngons for local
iiiercnanis.
Dirty canvas shoes pun ln milo
clean and white like freshly fallen
Know, by using Pickering's "Rlanco."
Easily and quickly applied; 2iic a box.
For sale at C. May's shoe store, 314
VVit Railroad avenue.

$15

THE GUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES,
And that our Hobby

ACORN

RANGES,

is,

We quote

ARRIVES AT SANTA FE

TOO LATE

your heart and warm your house
wiicn lis cold.
Kiil your bins for
next winter now and avoid the rush.
LOOK
P.lock coal, the best fiallur

(Virlllos l.unip, the staudard
All sizes of hard coal

TO CLASSIFY

WANTED To buy second hand furniture and bouse, mid goods. Address, PostoffUe Box U3.
WANTED
Repair
Carpet
work.
sweepers and clothes wringers repaired very reasonable. Addrt ss "Repair Work," Care of this paper, and
I will call.
FOR RENT 4, 5, 9 and 10 room
houses. W. II. McMillion, real estate dealer, 211 West Gold avenue.

GREAT

...MID - SUMMER...

'

are
exhibit lug Summer Suits at prices that
invite you to come in. When you get in
wc will show you

We

other things of the

"Come Again9' Quality

at
"Come Again'1 Prices

20

D iscount

119

Won CoU Ave

$4.75
$8.75
$11.75
90o
30c

l...12c
25o

$.90

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

Albu-nuerrtn-

BaatuMmt$aiii
and Examine the

GOODS Displayed
In Our Sample Rooms

Wholesale amid Retail Hardware
Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies

1
PRICES....

..Largest Stock in the Southwest..
any
are

WHITNEY

and
our

South First Street

1S-1- 17

Miss f.ouise Kaster, the
popular
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Kaster
of Topeka, has arrived in the city, and
!s the guest of Miss Estella Euthy,
Tomorrow night occurs the mid- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .J. K. Etithy.
summer meeting of the Elks. There Miss Kaster resided here
several
will be the usual initiation
and a years ago. and her stay here will be
lunch. A full attendance is expected. made very pleasant by her young
friends.

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

401.403 North rirtt Street

C A. Hudson, Dwlght Wheeler and
Isaac Cox, who have been out hunting
the past few days, have returned to
the city, and the only successful one
in the party was Hudson. He brought
back with him a magnificent case of
rheumatism, and in consequence will
leave tonight for the Fay wood Hot
Sprines to be boiled out.

The residents of the corner of Fifth
street and Tijeras avenue are kicking
about t ho waste of water coming from
tl.e hydrar.i there, which is badly
manipulated by the man In charge of
the sprinkling wagon. The attention
of Street Commissioner Tieruey is
called to the nuisance.

Proprietors- -

Win.

Automatle 'Phone 183.

DEERINC HARVESTING

fjjt

Store will close Satur12

o'clock

and reopen

C

AT,,

S

p. nt.

during July and August
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RETAIL,
MACHINES
Agents for
Coif a Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles

w, i
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ir
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Shotguns, Ammunition
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r

Studebaker
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Wagons

Wias Scissors
and Shears

-

......
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cieis

CO
Colorado Phono 19?

WHOLESALE

wan

I

Farm Implements, Pumps, Ripe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Racking, Engines, Boilers, Steam Rumps

R. L. Dodson, of the Albuquerque
Arms and Cvcle cemnnnv. whr wn.s
called to Santa Fe to put two auto
nomies in running order, has returned to the city. The autos belong
to Governor Otero and Secretary
Raynolds.

days at

'SI BOB

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Call
BEATIFUL

Glass Workers' Convention.
Cleveland. Ohio, July 11. As the
result of a conference begun here today, it Is expected that the final steps
will be taken far combining under the
head of the two orgsnlz'tlons of win-doglass workers In this country,
The organizations are tlie Amalgamated Glass Workers of America, with
headquarters In Cleveland, and E--. A.
33, Knights of Labor, with hendnr
ters in Pittsburg. The two bodies
have fought one another for the last
six years.

and Headers.

122 S. Seeona SI.

t

. :..

e

Reapers,

Co09

l

SIMON STERN

Delegate W. It. Andrews, who ar
rived In the city last, evening from
Pittsburg. Pennsylvania, Is hale, nnd
henrtv. Ho attended to official business in Washington during his recent
Something for Nothing.
eastern visit, says the New Mexican.
Twenty-fivcent hose on top, two
rlie delegate has shipped a carload of pair for 25 cents
during this Green
well bred horses from his Maplewood
Tag Sale. Simon Stern, the Railroad
farm In western Pennsylvania to a Avenue
Clothier.
firm of livery stable keepers In
at which place they will bo
disposed of. In the consignment are
several beautiful anlmuls with fine
pedigrees and especially two superior
teams for driving. The number shipped Is sixteen. They are all fast, weil
broken, safe and In everv respect fit 1
for family use, either driving or riding. The consignment went to William E. Trimble, who will handle them
for Senator Andrews.

SALE

is an interesting place this week.

ul

75-ce-

iieauuK coal.

4.C00 Tons of Freight.
WOOD
Wanted to let contract for hauling
Factory wood. J3.00 full load; Green
all or part of Yooo tons of freight.
wuoii, j.'.uu run oad.
Good wagon road, mostly down grade.
Eureka White Lime.
Plenty grass and fine water. Distance
i
HAHN'3 COAL YARD.
fourteen miles. Answer A. H. C, care
Auto Phone, 416.
Colo. Phone, 45 Albuquerque Evening Citizen.

n

See our $5 Boy's Suits at
$3.90
You naturally ask, why these reductions?
In
Here it is
nut shell: It pays us to clean out all of this season's goods and
start with a fresh stock next spring. It pays us to turn over this
money two or three times instead of liaving it tied up In old stock
nnd what U apparently a loss is in reality
profitable business
for us.

Spanish Classes.
The Spanish classes in the Business
college are in charge of Prof. A.
Montoya, and begin at 9 a. m. All
wiio are desirous of studying Spanish
should enroll nt once. For particulars
call on or address A. Montoya, or
O. S. Ramsay, Gleckler block, corner
of Fourth street and Gold avenue.

ANDREWS

m

Neckties at
t
We quote
Hose at
See our SO cent Suspenders at
See our $3 Trousert at

Program for Friday evening at Mrs.
llryan's residence: Pantomine present- at ion in costume of A Gispy Wedding.
home made ice cream and cake, a
lawn party with electric light and full
'
moon accompaniment.

1 13-- 1

DINNER WARE,

OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladden

wined.

DELEGATE

hi

hi

.

SAVrj THIS COUPONS.

For Next to Nothing.
Four pair nice black or tan hose
for 25 cents during this Green Tag
Sale "nuf said." Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.

IiiiIBIIiiiimmmi

Why are we celling $9 outing suit for
We are telling $12 outing suits for
Why are we selling $16 buiirees suitt for
We quote $3 Knox Straw Hats at

i

25 Ounces for25 cents

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

Corner Second and Copper Ave.

American

1

imTTTTTin

Some few, unthinking people may consider that big Green Tag
Poster of ours, a bit sensarSmal may even confound It with
other "flyers,- - in the rather ovoidone "sale" line of Albuquerque,
but after those people see the goods displayed in our windows,
they will no longer doubt for what the eye sees tlie heart believes.

i

Because it is the best. The ur,e
of it during the past twenty years
ha9 resulted in millions of satisfied
housewives. .

Henry Chaves, the
Bon
of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Chaves, of
1425 South First street, who was run
over In the south end of the Santa Fe
yards yesterday morning, the accident
resulting in the loss of his right leg
above the knee and other serious In
juries died at 5 o'clock last evening at
St. Joseph's hospital where he was
removed soon after the accident.
The little fellow raided nfter the
operation was performed, which resulted in the amputation of his leg and
hopes were entertained for bis re
covery, but severe internal injuries,
which were discovered later, were the
direct cause of his death.
The funeral was held this afternoon
from the Sacred Heart church and the
rempins wc-- e buried In Santa Rnr- bara cemetery.

Diamonds are alwayi in order. We can talk Diamonds to you at
time. They are an Investment, and a good investment at the prices we
selling them. We have some exquisite Diamond Brooches, Soli'.aire Rings
Studs, and we are really selling them very, very cheap. Take a look
in
store and price them.

EVE ITT,

0. W. STRONG'S SONS
l.INOI.KUM,

POPULAR

BURIED THIS AFTERNOON

DIAMONDS

"The Best," $5.00 Down and $5.00 per Month.

HUGS, l'UKMTUKE,

HE WAS

rrBl

IS

Hospital.

....write ron

THE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

'

Joseph's

St.

Seeing is Believing I

Baking Powder

SE-

FROM,

We Have Ostetmoor Mattresses,

at

11, 1905.

.K

INJURIES FATAL

Personal

TUESDAY, JULY

,

RclinsA Winrl

TVTil

la

FOR PRICKS.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

